
Gables 'Big Game' Hunters
Bag Panther at Imokolee

What started out to be turkey bunt turned into a
"big game" episode this week for a party of Gableites at
Dr. Arthur Wetland's plantation near Imokolee.

The price catch was a large panther aod its nemesis
weas the younogest niember of the party, Paul 'Judge"
Welrh, non of Dr. P. B. Welch-.

The party bad boric seaiching Dbt
for turkey and quail when they OnCe eatrs
discovered signs of some laige
body baying been dragped along aeHnrS
she ground. Searching further,
they discovered panther tracksbu Sae Qt
and immnediately set the dogs
on the trail.Pam totedb mg emof

The do soon trend the big PoedeL nHgh eh o.
rat, bun beforo any of the group Pam ntmCas""ad
could pen a abut an it, it leaped scn ls A h oas
over their heads and vanished '
into the Glades. wn 1 ot,mi hnay

The search contiuecd until Dr. ohrhg colo h 91-
Weiland discovered the panther peendatheSte owo"
for the second time by the hair h D ainlFini ege
raising msethod of almost stop- e ec19ha Olnd.
pimg on it, at it lay bidden in Eseil idtgos oHa-
the tall gross.iyLtnad ath JoDn-

Treed for the second timse, ga.wonvrosade tem
tme rat suns shot ihcough nhe teaulgaldysec o-
shouluer by young Weleho. ooehai2 +c
of the dogs, rushmeg in to at- O
tack the beast, was slashed badly an cotud hogh he ay
bceoe Welch could got a tee. wt tm.otol orlnho.
ord shot into the ammsoals' bead. I .D wtl adRbr i-

Brought buck to the Gables, ewi timtvsmte
the p autherr attrarted large abv tem Thywn7utf
erowdsa of spectators at A. B. ps1 pmsmten e
Mlack's service station, whese it -
vwas displayed. It is sold no be I ls ,scn uew -
one of the largest ever bagged nes om P c, wee Jak
in this section and to it is ohiad HysW o a-
ciedited the death of several fmtv)ad Bl iread
brad of Dr. Weiland's p rize JakHel(eaie.
att .1.

On lbs trip to Imokolee, which lad wa fmne byteK-
was a farewell junt for Dr. wa nd Otms clb of
Weiland, whbo leaves today for oa alsan h ahis
naval service. eee MIarcvi n Clbo Pnc deL nP-A.
Adams, Harry Simspoon, Jameos Mr.H bet Loniy pi-
Davidson, Dr. T. L. Fitzgibbon, fso fhsoya h col
Ben Moers, C. B. Tutan. A. B. ad deti o eam,a-

Mackndanndlass"A",othWlkhal

won 3 ponts mar tha an

othr Iipt scoo ofthe 111re

pretrsod t theSegn psw e

Wha strtd ot t gbtuke shunt ltraedebt int
"big~~~~ ~ gm"eioetiwekfr a'vpar,to s ofalie a'
Dr.Artur eiandspanttind High Imoosete8am

The~~wt prz ac a ag ater uanly fur noemesi.
wa te ouget emeroftiewee pathe aulotio inuthe
Wabove team The Dtrn 7. oBt fch

Th prt hdben eachn ponce 0Doitsintes
discoered igns consent.rg
body~~ I Cigbe ragdaogTass A,norsroryn
the~~ ~sr grounm Poshigfrte,AtSaer MecetJctheyshe andovre Hayese Wodc(af
andn ie anddatl Bill Pierc ands
on~~ ~ To th ri.ramoe thu 

debaing toeam

coud gt asht a it i leped sond wain nC ed by" ie Ki-a
ovwani ardi hptadns club ofse

WeCoral Cablesre and thenaster'
forlu ofe Porond do byo P.T.A.i
raissog ofho icor atos thetchoo
inrd oinrs of, deasng or-aideni

Mark tand gb wo Wlhr scsaie h rtl.tu

Business Women's Club to Honor
National Vice-President

The Coal Gables Business and
Professional Wowan's Clsb nill
h av e as th emr distimumshed
guest of honor nexh Tuesday
night, at dinner a the Country
Club of Coral Gables, Miss Mar-
garet Hickey.

Miss Hickey, of St. Louis, now
serves the National Federation
of Business and Professional
Women's Clubs, as its First
Vice-president. Lawyer, business
woman and educator, she has
addiessed audiences in coast to
coast appearances in ities and
towns, men's and w o m e n's
gioups, conventions, s e r v i c e
clubs, high schools and colleges
on the importance of sound vo-
cational preparedness. She has
been an early leader in the eo-
cational guidance movement in
Missouri, bringing together em-
ployers, employees and students
in career conferences and job
clinies, so that both the begin-
ner and the moe mature msight
attaim g i eater usefulness to
themselves and their commumt y.
She is now a 1ember of the
Counril of Guidance and Per-
sonnel Assouiation. She has
served as National Educational
Chaiman of the National Fed-
eration of Business and Profes-
sional Women's Clubs, and has
been especially active in their
program for the mature woman
worker. As a consultant on ca-
reer problems, 'he talks vividly
and realistically about the vital
problems of gettimg and holding
the job, t r a i t s and attitudes
needed for greater service. "Peo-
ple have worshipped the false
suceess Gods; we must de-gla-
moize them, and poimt out the
permanent salues," she declares.

As founder and owner of Miss
Hickey's Traing S r h o o I for
Secretaries in St. Louis, Miss
Hickey has developed a unique
program based on progressive
prartices in vocational guidance,
training and placement.

miss micey is a memiuer o1
the Missouri Bar, the Woman's
Bar Association the National
Association of Woman Lawyers,
the St. Louis Soroptonist Club,
an orgamezation of women ese-
cutives. She is also active in
civic life and is a memer nf
the Public Affairs and Legis-
lation committees of the St.
Louis Chamber of Commerce,
member of the Board of the
Washinton University YMCA.
She has been president of the
Missouri Federation of Business
and Pcofessional Women's Clubs,
as well as president of the St.
Lons County Branch.

Miss Hickey has vacationed
annually in Miami Beach for a
number of yeais. In pcivate life,
is Mrs. Joseph T. Strubinger.
She and her husband are guests
this year at the Ocean Spray
Hotel, Miani Beals.

All of the Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Clubs in the
seventh di s t ri ct from Palin
Beach to Homestead will be re-
presented at the dinner. The Hia-
leah Club will be co-hostess at
the dinner with the Gables club.

rce at Training Station,. Ap- it woo a°nonced yestrdoy. , M d an open ivhouse s dBiiniteor oulnd o e thecso
plicants suffeimg from heria The contribution was g i ve n scheduled at the Miami Biltmor only one egular and one resete
will be accepted provided their "i appreciation of past civic Hotel at nme o'clock on Sun- fiom last season's bettei than
I Q.'s are 75 or better. Be- entertainment, to be used as ay evenmn,. Monday will set average team graduated, draft
crmts sufeatcd atom t eraia seen fit for the band.'' stional meetings and group and other causes have stuppedwie suffein frt ern ina teg iortebu. conferences, rulminlating switho a the squad of moss of its en-
Stations and will be enrolled PRESBYTERIAN WOMAN'S banquet at the Miami Biltmore perienced men.
for schooling during their pei- ASSOCIATION MEETS Hotel on Monday mght. Coach Hat Mois woll have
1ods of convalescence. The Woman's Association of In charge of local arrange- ` to rebuild around two veterans,

Other physical defects which the First Piesbytearian Church ments are J. Hasold Matteson, Capt. John Tobin, forward and
formerly presented men `iom will meet at 1030 this morning. Miss Mary B. Meritt, Dean of Joe Krutuls, guard, bul of
being accepted as recruits, but Important buiness and complete Women at the Uiveisity of whom are excellent shots. Paul
which ate now waived, are sea- reports of the Christmas bazaar Miami, Mr. E. B. Blackburn, Casifeo and Alex Ba z ii whosonal hay fever; coneetible na- will be given. President of the Dade County were reserves last season, aresal deformities or nasal deform- Mrs. R. L. Farmer will lead classroom teacheis association again back but most of theities of such a degree as not to the devotions and Mrs. Walter and Dr. Charles R. Foster, dean help for the 1941-42 team will
interfere w ith duty; under- Pierce will give a review of the of the school of education at have to come from sophomores
nouroshed and undeideveloped book by Madame Chiang Kai the Umoversity of Miami. Bob Douglas, Al Kasulin, Jimmy
applicants, providing the con- Chee, entitled, "My Religion". J oh n s o n, Eddie Ruzomberka,
dition 1s not due to organic di- - From Bridgeport Harvey J am e s, Joe Makoski,
sease; and mimor smogical de- Flag Raising G. A. Cook of Beidgeport, Andy Musante and Pat Petioski.
fects which can be corrected The Biscayne Bay Yacht club Conn., is guest at The Prest- The team opens its schedule
within a month. Applicants who will have its annual Flag Ros- land, 119 Avenue Menoes. Also Monday agaimst strong Marshall
possess 18 natural serviceable img and reception to members stopping at the Prestland for an College fron Huntington, W.teeth, vih at least two molais and their guests at high noon, indefimite stay are the follow- Va., and will imclude games with
im functional occlusion and not New Year's Day at the club. ing from Jacksonville; Geovge Tampa, Southern and Stetson
more than four mncisors missiuf The reception at 11:30 o'clock Wheeler, James McCabe, S. W. in the state race, Florida, Pen-w ill be acccptable. Dental (forenoon) will be followed by Pieston, W. E. Wilkinson and B. sacola N a v a l B a s e, McDill

Please Tomn to Page 4 the flag raisimg at twelve. E. Thurman Field and others.

Fleet Greyhounds to Run Saturday Night at 8:15
As West Flagler Kennel Club Opens for Season

The greyhounds start umung -a

Satdsy night at Wets Plaglc wold which raced at Flagler race at the Flagler track. Bud track with an open air steam

Kenrel club the year before last and smash- Carroll has been schoolhng the heated grandstand for cool win-
ed the world 5-16 mile rcord world cbampion duing the past ter nights, while the track has

Miami's most beautiful grey- few weeks and the big brindle the only all-glass starting boxeshound acng center, agair do- time after time, has many sons speedster will see the cone- in the nation.
mnatmg 'the cream of Amenri- and daughters out there ceady back trail. Hurdling racing, s i c b
ca's derby champions, will swing to step into the limelight. Fern Nature, enational titter MauiedGates Orchestra, a palmwide its gates for 82 thrilling Although it is still too early of the Rube sehic on sthe owered pato gnrden, norkaatlnights of pari-mutuel racing un- to tell which will gain supriemacy Flagler Dotby as iell as the bar and the Flagle fo t finish
der the Florida State Racing as best of the lot, racing ex- $2,000 Pturity Stake last year, cameca, with no otacls pm-Commission supervision, perts ace . talking up Ru r I a 1 s o is listed among famous struaiing the view of tho ac ora

The frtst race will go on at Range, which ran lihke a demon greyhounds whick illiamo L. and givieg perfect viien, ame
815 p.m. up i New England this past Hunt ty, vice president and ivong other features.

Headimg the progam will be summer, and Reba Nell, which Guntl n a gesr and Jacob The nation's leading dog ear-
the Inaugural Stake classi an- captred the 1941 Taunton Der- Sher, president, hove assembled ing officials are back for she
nual opening feature at Flagler by. for this now Flagler meeting. neg meetirg. C. a . Japoar, na-
The attraction will bring out iCompany Commander and Tha- Enor lo 1 sll, winner of the Re- tionally fameous raring secretay,
eight of thc fastest racing ca- ha are a couple of other off- vnre Derby is here ready to go. sill again moae up the racing
nines in the nation, geyshounds sprimgs of the woold champio. West Flaglor eenel club is aards, while H. u. Barton, in
which gained derby fame dur- The biggest news to come out one sf the notion's mast beau- head of he racing department
ing the past summer months on of the dog racing world this tiful greyhound raring center and presiding j dge. Clint
leading tracks in America. year is, that Rural Rube himself and proudly boasts of mary e- Blair in assariat judge and HC-

Rural Rube, champion of the will come out of retirement and elusive features. It is the only ril Watts, chaiman.

Orange Bowl Festival Described
As Tonic for Jittery War Nerves

Tonic for war nerves-Miami's gala 4-day Orange Bowl
Festival to be held here December 30 thru January 1st,
prescribed by Joe Common Sense, M. D.

Guaranteed to restore Ameriea's pulse to normal,
1942's Orange Bowl Festival, is all "bottled", ready for
applcation.

All indications poit to a ye- in., New Year's Day afternoon,
cord thiong of winter vacation- will be held a full hour of band
its here to "blitz the blues" marching, counter marchirg and
with fun and frolir. other colorful pagentry, preced-

Four key spectacles studded log the annual Orange Bowl

with stirring sid e attiactions F o o tb a Game m Miami's

comprise Florida's g r e a t e s t Orange Bowl between the U-i
"Mardi Gras". veosity of Georgia f o o t b a ll

The first, a fashion showv team and the Texas Chtisttan
steamedmedmt a 3act msw University football eleven. De-

strecmedy will be held befoie mand for tickets to the game
cal visitg be hold befe is now so high that officials
she visiting public in Miamik are countmig on the biggest
italc fringed Bayfont Pars, crosed in the event's history.Tuesday evening, Dec. 30th. A Notarnal arine Circus
50-p i ece symphonic orchestra, The uctain wi rsing do i
50-oice male chorus and pre- on the crangr wsl Festival
eision ballet of glamour girls tho evening of Friday, Jan. sad,will provide the dramatic a- with A erica's first otarn l
omepannnent. It's the South's Marine Cirrus. Doens f water

sutstanding fashion show and ski and other aquatic eperts,
wsill presen t bigh dash ions de_ self-ihtuooinasO4 with baiteries
sined for and made by the bil- of electir lights worn on their

awl Slnfrues al,rt otoe,tiltrill tbo crswds
ated to make Mion i one f lining Biscayne Bay with ima-

Amosira's fashion centers. ginative, startling performances.
A living page fiom the "Ara- Sp e e d y outboard motorboats,

bian Nights", the gigantic King equipped with bright red flares
Orange Parade, is next on the and driven by asbestos-clad,
list. Starting at dusk Wednesday fire-proofed drivers, will exe-
evening, Dec. 31, and embraeing cute thrilling marine maneuves
scores of light festooned floats, never before attempted in day-
more than forty militasy bands hight. Grand finale is a gceat
and hundieds of Florida's pret- fireworks display set off from
hest girls, the King Orange Pa- barges in Biscayne Bay, which
rade will flow in illuminated will illuminate Miami's magni-
splendour through Biscayne Boun- ficent wateifront in a rainbow
evard and Miami's downtoen of light.

streets. The acclaim of an en- All in all, the Oange Bowl
timated crowd of a quarter of Festival is an "all out" erme
a milhion onlookers in expected. for Ameica's headaches. Mami

10:00 a.m. on New Year's civic fathers are as one in af-
day will bring visitors to the firming that "carrying on" will
Orange Bowl Handicap at Tro- be far more efficacious if nor-
pical Park, feature stake event mat rib tickling and laughter
ms America's anly n n ing ae given a fair chanre. Andhorse rare. Starting as 1:00 p. Mianmi is ready to do jot that.

companied the contestants.
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COPS
Gables Men Duke and Duchess Orange Bowl Float Unique; Hit-and-Run AccidentsWish Gableites
Urged to Happy New Year y Queens Are Babies Bring Police Wrath

Best wishes for a happy and From all indications, Coral Gables will have one ofJoin ay prosperous New Year were ex- the outstanding floats in the Orange Bowl parade. At least O t e r se
tended to the residents of Coral it wlll be different! The beauty queens will range in ages

Enismetlee s2 yucesterdaywindsthe Duke from three to five years.Ewn,tefoti eatr POLICY WIL L CONTINUE UNTI L
Is Cited Here By Thegreis fromthroafon the usual type. It pictures RECKLESS DRIVING CEASES-
W. E. Winegar coupl came to local resiet in whcatyical Gablep ai fankedquby tw m aids-n-wait RA EO SGTW RN G

whroeh aoffi e reeied teyrd mily will be seated. The house mng, to be chosen by officials ofwhsofiercieth ad wilbivranthonycor heiyadCamrofom Iedytoh;.-d-ucs'sitepstek,GlsThe youth of C o r a I Gables . • will be iand the fownl orh yaCamer ofic Co- Iesdaby wohgtand- runcse ionhpatwe,Gbswas mrged to consider the Navy usled prllibed the lw ity anbec.plceysedybgarocakdw on se peeders and
ait atmteatuse.Four Hundred o;egprvddb th cty The theme of the float is the reckless drivers, bringing 14 to the bar of justice.aort, ptoa byWi dadWe n the frontxi of, therseratsI home life of Coral Gables. Costs Stating that race-goers were making a speedway outgar comande of P. Edar Wite 98, dets Eat be Onsa theone on h hoa tlle nd ihe chared by the city of Bird Road and Coral Way, City Manager A. B. CurryA,mean e Lioa and Capt. Lou Reeves ordered

herian eeim e e ome Dinners OB o l e W aice to r down all those
"hen oav Coeal Gmdables men- Gordon W alters PARTY END -- alD ctr exceedmng the speed limit.W t 'u It was a Meey Chrstmas

thinegar statedh gan Ian yesterday with turkeyaand al To Be Installed CH RISTMAS Called for as possibet to our isou;"ma atul tdo £fo hs govern- the U versity of Mian . Not Nav Duty C " aid' "but wea"'t a"°rdmet mt thtbracim o thet e one cadet (300 British) (100 Master at Lodge FESTIVAL y to c oteous at the expensevice.'' bnthatbranchoftheser-pAmerican) stayed at the school GaiDuty called two Coral Gables' of fe and ow mb. Last week'sWce.a btated thatcheoice to eat Chiistmas dm- Gedon as Wrsfl mter o- tal Glesr Christmas Fes- medical men into active se1vice hit-andr-un oases show that
mitea of te ex- at men mo ther sthled Csorasipu mase L f • came to a close Wednesday with the Umited States Navy some people will never appreei-
Lein orgx-amze for the eet iMr. and Mrs. Jimmy Donn en- teCrlGbes Masonic Lodge night as approximately 300 chil.. this week. ate safety effort.its " gnzo]daanCb etie w atrad aigN.20 ona ih iha-de atee ne h i,te D.Atu eln,10 a

Navy dive, ould gam b teitmed to aftiward takig No.260, ondaymghtStating thatgatheeare-erothrbigeree D.aAitur Weland,1104ya-oOt

their guests to the iaces, propiate ceremomies at the alaga, founder of the Coral Ga ne peest an and one auto-
. iand Mrs. A. W. Barrett lodge halh Douglas Entiance. Ables Chc and Dr. MLton M.moes dJewamaBg n included six cadets m their J. R. McCarol will be in- Ato receive pres- Coplan, 1133 Noth Greenway run accidents last week. Walter

ques B the, Navy hi o eek, nuly home, 501 Alhambia Ct, ir hef- duen a fie itan,sjumor war. eTheroannualtaparty, sponsored Naval HospitalV m tJacksonville- wasn struck ownwhlewakm
t d bntme eo ts meekt cle, de; He Ba by the firemen for indigent chil- They will emam thee to ac- along Bird Road while Hrtoc e me the si es Capt. L. DeF. Downer was den; Ewm Baines, Jo, treasur- dien, ended a week of festivitieso quaft themselves with nLayat1
al 1enain sn issoie I host to five mv the Downeh home en and E. E. Vickey, secretary- W t

standadsrowih shfe Usigsged SttsNvtom pneople 1ill Sev. W.pprecA-
reltonof h siDr a~ctvposse.ad 10 s ne haedehsa cand oneuc ato-h

sAndrsfrehtet h hime at 3987 El Prado Boule- Appointed to th e following rasa'm t po-activepss ne a i a tuka hU. r S.eNa andsthe ina Re- vard, offices are, RaYmnond Miller, g s, a jtmeeing of the Dr. Harny E. WooMl dentist, Tail and Salzedo Street by a.Sev and een aa cer semor deacon; J. P. Mool, jCCic Clubs on Tuesday and a 680 S. W. 24th Steet, has also d ei o ot 
o

the Navy Department. It com were hosts to 20 cadets, the nior deacon; Harry Frazie1, se- paaet onthebe iclled Ave to r thee Pi TpicaPed tiey
mentmng on this action, the Nav~ Gregors and their guests hav- mor steward; Bennie Oldham, canadetsroes wd mPoie cthe rata t
Department announement statt v dnei at 12 o'clock at the tylern of the Chastmas home --ohe o
ed that numerous men who in Gregor home, 2025 Brickell Av- Instaling officer will be Wil- decoration contest, sponsored by C n aoley until excessive speedg

theblechat Bueau t ctive T pot.Enenac, ad hicles ervn otr a ie

past months have sought to en- enue, hlam Sydow, past distuict de- teMihns ueu a o n ekesdim eeei
Dt and have been rejected on Mr. and Mrs. George CoNc pa.tment gbeen announced as this editionWatd

the basis of mmnoi physical de- gan mecluded three cadets, and lodge meets then 1st and Iino- et opes ugigwsdn reasn ratd
istmasfEv.Fyects will, because of the mod- Miss Carlotta Ledvs, four, at days of the month. h a Ee F th tay e W len epoa ed

ia f pnysical standardsh their family dmners. One of the most elaboiate Civilean l tknt he P h en aio tac
beoadoe o M. and Mrs. A. B. Morison Uiversity decorations is to be seen at the been obtainican iead several offenders with the e-beenmenm ihe the eguarwere-hopts for twsapartment house owned by C. C. numb. f ac n oiser quest that he "fin" their tickets.

Navy or the Naval Reserve foi and Mrs. Clanre Uhrich mncluded Acts as Host Patterson, at 2509 Anderson Rd. vice by meapp 1easnifored "Teeaado'fxr'-o

gail ligted cenedepits entiin hrouhoutthe n nd eckiessndrivigee il-etthe uiaionof he meienc. Fanaa nntetamd fm a Th galy ghtd senedepctsveAism tIougoures ni e orad Gabes, Whiley si,"n

The Navy Department has ie_ dner. To Educators Santa and his rehdeer comm States accord to brf e i e h kee a ce
uested that avMrs. Ernestme Tylee icluded The faculty of the Uveosity the fe will have to be paid.g of young men who had thee, Mi. and Ms. W. Kieth of Miami will act as hosts when apartment house lawn. The gional office at the Uvesity qe hed te t

been barred from enhistment mv Ps five and Mrs. Helen the Southeastein Regional Con- scene was designed by Alhison B. of Miami. The Corps is a non-
the Navy o Naval Reserve be- Pennock two at their feast. erence ofv the Department of Cuiy, Jr. and executed with the mihtary body of paid volunteerA
cause of mmor physical reasons Miami and Miami Beaeh Classroom Teachers of the Na- aid of Charles Hecht and C. T. ciaftsmen etan skilled o IE Ashould bring this modification m homes shared m entertamg the tional Educational Assocation Wallace. Hundeds of cais al- trades ,open to Uaied States IN SCHOOL XMAS PLAY
physical requirements to the at- soldier boys and some traveled convenes on Sunday, December ready have driven by to see the citizens, estabshed by the Bri- Robeit Schneider, a itudent
tention of these young men. as far as Golden Beach where 28th. This is the first time that decoiation by might. tish government to mamntain at Moses Brown School, hasre0-

Apphcants with varicose thcy were the guests of Mr. many representative educational and repair the highly techmcal tmned to his h oe for the
vemns will be acceptable under and Mrs. W. W. Lonfellovw. aes aemt ot Fl- 'eqmm u sed by nvlmh.Christmas Hohidays,

fthe 
changed standards, this va- rda, and it will be the 

nespon- tary and an forces of the B -- Schnider was a membei ofeocele condition to be coirec- Century Cub Aids sibility of this group to gmide tish and their Alhes. Members the ootball team and took part
ted, if the condition is pamnful, Ponce High Band the pubhic schools through the Face Marshall of the Corps nork closely with mn "The Hand of Siva", givenat the Naval Trimmg Station n preset national emergencyt and foi the aimed thoces but by the Poscemium Club on Fu-
to which the new recuits are Carl Fem, diector of musi On Sunday afternoo the di On Monda a re fee f tom <ombata duty. day evenoo.sent. Hydiocele, anothcr defect and the band at Ponce de Leon legates will be hood at a ta They are also free from mh - Schneider is the on of Mr.that toimeily 1uled out numei- High school, was given a cash aa Basket ball practice is under tay discipne but are subject and Ms. Robert R. Schneiderous apphcants, will be corrected, contuibution by the Century Pe e of te U t , way at the Umiversita of Mfomi to the regulaaons o the Corps of 520 Alhambra Ceie, Coalle ase Tun to Page 4 Gables. Fla.
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Gablesg rams
by HELEN REYNOLDS

No musical instruments came baby Laura Benita's
way this Christmas, just a dolly, baby bugy and tricycle
were Santa's gifts. However, "Laurie", as she is affec-

tionatel called by her pa-
-- rents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-

ert Kistler looks into a
muoical future with all the
assurance her 20 months
can command. T h e Kist-
lets who recently moved
into their own attractive
home at 825 Avenue An-
dalusia a r e accomplished
mustclans; Mrs. Kistler, a
cellist and Mr. Kistler, a

0 violinist. Both were mem-
bers of the University of
Miami Symphony Orches-
tra in their college days.

No more unusual Christ-
mas ca r d was received
yesterday than the one
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Warde
received from Mr. a n d
Mrs. Leon Perkins, now in

Brazil Some six inches square, the card was completely
covered on the face side with typical S ou t h Ameri-
can figures, carried a Yule tide greeting in Portuguese.
Mrs. Perkins will be remembered here as the much feted
guest of her aunt and uncle, the' W. Scott Demings. Mr.
Perkins is an executive with the telephone company.

Rushing back to Washington to spend Christmas with
her husband Roswell P. Rosengren recently, was Mrs. Ro-
sengren and their son Eric
pictured here, in the home
of her f a t h e r, Garfield
Lankard Miller, Sr., 920
Avenue Algaringo. M r
Rosengren will be remern
bered as the former Mi
Marion M iller, popul.
member of t he young
Coral Gables set. Eric
two and one half yeas
old. Mr. Rosengren is head
of the speakers bureau i
the war department of the
government. T he Rosen
grens li v e in Arlington,
Virginia.

A numerologist o n c -
told the attractive Mrs. .
Lawrence Kelley that she
had too many "doubles" <

in her name. Christened
Anne Malette Moorehead and acquiring the name of Kel-
ley in marriage, the numerologist advised Mrs. Kelley to
drop some of those "e's" but Mrs. Kelley is not worrying
about that. She has been very successful in assisttng the
Housekeepers club in Coconut Grove of which she is mem-
bership chairman, in securing 31 new members. These
new members were inducted into the club at the club's re-
cent annual Christmas party.

Christmas was made double happy for Mr. and Mrs.
John E. Oberne and their young daughter, Penelope Ann,

whose very first birthday
anniversary is being cele-

- bated today, for Penelope
was born December 26th,
1940, in Coral Gables and
that makes her a full
fledged American. The at-
tractive Mrs. Oberne is a
Canadian and s o o n will
have her second paters for
citizenship passed. (takes
three y e a r s residence)
She is a portrait painter,
having done several por-
traits of well-known Cana-
dians. Mrs. Oberne studied
in New York, London,
Paris and V ie n na. Mr.
Oberne i a a native of
Knoxville, Tenn. They live
at 35 Sunrise Avenue.

Mrs. Oberne Special guests at th e
Walter Wigman eggnog party yesterday were Kirk A.
Landon, of Baltimore, his daughter, Eileen Landon, stu-
dent at a Blackston, Va. girl's school, and son Robert
Landon at school in Warrenton, Va. The Landons arrived
Tuesday at "Curwig Pines" to spend two weeks-were
guests of honor at Christmas Day dinner of eight.

Doris and Barbara Snow, from left to right, are the
attractive daughters of Capt. George W. Snow, 2522
Madrid Street. Barbara,
who completed her course
at the Scott Carbe'e school
of art in Boston, plans aa
career in the commercial
art field. Doris is a stu-
dent at Ponce de L eo n
High school. Capt. Snow,
ovho has the title of major
in the reserves, is a pilot
for Pan-American on the
Rio flight.

The Junior Cotillion will
dance from 7:30 to 10 to-
night to the tunes of an
eight piece orchestia at
their first formal party.
The party will be Christ-
mas and New Years all
rolled into one with favors
and noise makers for all.
The ball will be held at
the usual meeting place, the Woman's club with George
Copinius directing.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Meyer of Westerleigh, State
Island, N. V., have arrived for a Christmas visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James H. Davidson, 1248 Coral Way.,
Mrs. Meyer, who will remain for part of the season, will
be remembered here as Mary Jane Davidson, before her
marriage last June. Mr. Meyer will return to New York
at the end of two weeks.

All photos in this column are from the A. Derby Pilk-
ington studio.
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Century Club Gala Christmas Ball Tomorrow Night At Biltmore
COLLEGE SET
TO BE SEEN
AT TABLES

Groups of the college set,
home for the holidays, will be

guests of their parents at the
Centuy Club's Christmas dance

Saturday night at the Miami

Biltmore Country Club.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Vivian will

entertain for the i r daughter,
Miss Butnie Vivian, returning
from S midsore Cottege. Among
sons and daughters at another
table will be Rosemary Hubbell,
John Brooks, Jr., Claud Corri-
gan and Margaret Hillis.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Page
will entertain at cocktails pre-
ceding the party at their Grana-
da Boulevard h o me, for t h e
members at their table, includ-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Lyle D. Hol-
comb, Dr. and Mrs. J. Raymond
Graves, Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus
Collins, Mr. and Mrs. Louie E.
Lanford and Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
jamin W. Turner.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Glea-
son will have a buffet dinner
for their table guests at their
home preceding the party. They
till honor Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Randolf Treat of Indianapolis,
and Col. and Mrs. Vincent Paul
Coyne, Mrs. M o r g a n James
Brady and John Foley, all of
Boston" "Lt. Cost. and Mrs. L.
P. Clephane, Mr. and Mrs. An-
thony, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Page,
Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Wiggins,
Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Gant and
Mr. and Mrs. Ippolito Loughi.
parents of Mrs. Coyne and Mrs.
Brady.

Edntertaining at a party also,
stilt he Mc.and Mrs. A. W. Bar-
rett who will have as their
guests, Dr. and Mrs. John Sev-
ery Hibben, Mr. and Mrs. John
M. Montgomery, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles S. Rdbertson, Mr. and
Mrs. Randel Curell, Dr. and Mrs.
Louis K. Manley, Mr. and Mrs.
Bradbury Barnes, Dr and Mrs.
Harold E. Bridges, Mrs. W. S.
Wagner. Judge Ross Williams,
Mrs. Otto Escholtz, R. L. Lead-
er aud Mrs. Amy Dougal.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hughes
nill have cocktals preceding the
dance at their home on South
Greenway Drive. Seated with
them at the party will be Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson H. Greene, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Lee, Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Feltyberger and Mr.
-nd Mrs. G. W. Feltyberger of
Pittsburg; Mr and Mrs. James
Macfarlane, Harry H. Cleave-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Mac-
Donald of Scarhadle, N.Y. and
Mr. and Mrs. Chartcs C. Came-
ron. Mrs. MacDonald and Mrs.
Cameron are daughters of, C-I.
Cleaveland.

Seated with Mr. and Mrs. A.
B. Morrison will be Mr. and Mrs.
Rodney Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Hubbell, Mr. and Mrs.

vidne. d. Moore, Mr. and Mrs
Edward H. Goodrich, Mr.su
Mrs. Stephen J. Delanoy, Mr.
and Mrs. M. H. Elder and Mr.
and Mrs Donald Hastings, the
latter, of Atlanta.

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Cur-
rigan will have a table for 24.
first entertaining their guests
at cocktails at their home. Their
guests include Mr. and Mrs.
Herhert C. Craft, who arrice
secently fron their New Jersey
home; Mr. and Mrs. W. Dickey
Oglesby, Mr. and Mrs. Carl T.
Lambert, Mr. and Mrs. S. Earle
Giffen, Dr. and Mrs. William T.
Hilles, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hoo-

ver, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hoover,
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian, Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Zinmaster.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Greene,
who wit entertain at cocktails

e.preceding the dance wilt hove as
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Horace F.
Cordes, Mr. and Mrs. Harr y
N. Rath, Mr. and Mrs. Fred H.
Stutz, Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Den-
ning, Mr. and Mrs. Grant Orr,
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Brunstetter,
and their houseguest, Miss Anne
McCabe of Washington; Doug-
las Feltx, Mr. and Mrs. Jack A.
Erneman and Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Sawyer.

Some of the smalter parties
of see or twelve at the dance
will be seated together. Mr. and
and Mrs. James J. Archbold will
he hosts to Mr. and Mrs. tring

J. Reutr, Dr. and Mrs. George
Tarr, Mr. and Mro. . Christian,

SMART CABLES FOLK

CABLES HEALTH MART
25*4 Carat Wile
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-TALK
ByU BARBARA

BROWNE

W h en university students
went down in diving helments
last week at Rainbow Springs,
all of the cameramen from the
big newsreel companies were
there to photograph the expedi-
tion under water. Pretty good,
what! The class room scenes un-
der water are showing now at
Miami theatres so don't think
that your eyes are playing
tricks on you if you recognize
a familiar face in the newsreel.

Queen Patty Hollarn
'Twas a thrilling m o m e n t

when Patty Hollarn, Zeta Tau
Alpha, was crowned Queen of
Clubs at the Pi Chi dance on a
recent Friday. After an evening
of guessing just who the judges
would choose, the decision was
announced at twelve o'clock and
the 1940 Q u e e n Alma Jane
Lindgren crowned Patty the ru-
ler for 1941. The two princesses

Hansen and Mr. and Mrs.- W.
Scott Deming.

With Mr. and Mrs. Charles I.
Smith will be Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas F. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Brown, Mr. Henry S.
Lamp, Mrs. Elizabeth Gardner
and Capt. Jean Griner.

Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Williams
will be hosts to Mr. and Mrs.
James D on n, Dr. and Mrs.
Thomas W. Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth S. Keyes, Mr. and Mrs.
John M. Murrell.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Nicholson
will have at their table, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles G. Brand, Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Walker, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Phil J. Lawrence
and Major and Mrs. S. T. Lay-
ton,.

Mr. a n d M r s. Charles T.
Fuchs will be hosts at a table
of ten, also Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
ard A. Usina, Mr. and Mrs.
William T. Miason, Dr. and Mrs.
George C. Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. S. Duffield Hopkins, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin B. Adams,
Mr. and Mrs. Inman Padgett,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A More-
head and Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry
Collins and Mr. and Mrs. John
W. Moon who will entertain to-
gether one of the larger tables
of twenty guests.

selected were Helen Hines and started from La Grange Col-
Mary Maroon. It was a night lege, and Helene Zimmerman ar-
for pleasant surprises, for in rived last week from Brenau.
the middle of the evening came From Emory come Jimmie Men-
thedel and Matin Averyl from
thai married Bunny Lovett that Georgia Tech, Ogden Houstoun;
very same day. Alvalyn Boege, nd from North Gogia Coge,
in a blue chiffon dress, spent Jim Uphaw.
her time dan g with R. A. F. Ann Pa, Janie Sagsth nd
officer To Luckmann. Bobbie Donna ilon ill have the
Crimm, escorted by Ed Patton,Virgia In-
looked very demure with her ermont
up ept hair-do held Ye, indeed, t i be a won-

ith three dubonhoday, n the b e
Tennis Courts For Students part of it all will be the re-
It won't be long now until union of these students who

the students at the U will be have been separated for four
able to play tennis on their own long months.

couts.Itsees s i G Mrsr . HbeMulloy's dream of a tennis sta-
dium is coming true almost
overnight. One day, the posts G
go in the ground, and the next onor uest
the men are rolling the clay on.
Well, I guess it just goes to on y rty
show you what determination Violet sweetpeas a nd yellow
will do. snapdragons were combined for

Alla pretty springtime note dec-
dignity recently to do s o m e ration in the large luncheon

streuou bolin intheInMrs. Archibald Macbrett gave
Tournament. Monday at the Miami Biltmore

mega's team, composed of Jane Hte.
Johnson, Frances Heether, and Tables were placed in T shape
Helen Meekins carried off the in the main dinning room and

title. places were marhed for 36
Students guests.

Of special interest to Gable- Mrs. John Severy Hihben,
ites are these returning "fresh.. guest of honor, who recently ar-
men" at Tallahassee, who ar- rived from Pasadena, Cal., wore
nived last week. Concluding smart black with gold jewelry.
their very first semester hey Mrs.M. W.

Margie Loomis, Susan- S. Wagner, house guests in the
eBonner, Frances Vandiver, Mackrel's and Mr. and Mrs. A.

Frances MCGarry, Ethel Dim.. W. Barrett's home also honor
mig and Alice Kamerer. From guests as well as Miss Amy
across the way at Gainesvilleof Mrs. Jhn
will come Bill Starmann, Bob Montgomery, daughter-in-law ad

o e s e r, Ed Kirkland, Fritz rs. Barrett.
Myers, Mickey Mixssn, Ed Mrs. Hibben found ready lis-
Grafton and Stuart Kemp. teners to the story of her trip

Coral Gables' mild weather by train from California. When
will probably be heaven to thosethe train pued into the Pasa-
boys who are back from the satin, Mrs. ibbn e-
cold of northern states. Latham claimed to Dr. Hibben, who fol-
Collins arrived fromowed her a wee later by
ehusetts Institute of Technology, plane, "What in the world is
Collins Hay from Brown Univer- the matter with this train, not
sity, and Peter Herendeen from a light, it's all black." And that
Cornell, is the way they traveled across

Six other students who will the states, eanh passenger equip-

this week be back home in the ped with a flashlight. Twenty-

G a b l e s are Billie Thompson,ere also at-

Barbara J a ne Mayhew, Rose.- tached to their train.

mary Hubbell, Ken McCormick, .
Sherry Sherwood and Bill Thue.

Wonder if those Georgia stt-
dents will greet their old friends _ I"nr l-/'J
with a "How're yawni?" Edith
Batcheller, Jeanne Saong, Bar-
bara Grainfield, Eleanor Fuller,
and Betty and Caroline Lewis
will be down from Wesleyan -- , -, --.
Coiege, while Mary Carter

-rJAMES SANTACROCE

officer m L s Custom Tailor

Pl bery d u Wishes Everyone

FOR ~ HAPP NEW YEAR 

upswept heir--o"h''--i-" --- n

the~~~~~ Mtdntetnh-Uwltb

AY no IE play L tensoterso

GEORGE H. CRAWFORD
A Master Plumber

WITH BEST WISHES FOR THE NEW YEAR

IT~ Yor ni GVEs wIsnoS, Or~s-On I .&S

COURAS RTo eRCT EAcACnH snTIS AtlY

3651 S g ItEf :St.
Featuring Delicious Charcoal Steaks

Chinese & American Food
T o oaER - No n:N'runrI lTNsEs'-

' 0 N 5! I\ i - NO \11N I1 [; ill - PlF I. PAiSIJX

REMOVAL SALE
ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED

I SAVE
From 10 to 40%

Coral Gables Furniture Co.
1810 Ponce de Leon- - - - -- - - -

Pantch Bowl
AND

GlCSSeS
FOR RENT

PRIZES FOR THE HOLIDAY PARTIES

248 Avenue Giralda
Dist unve Gift for Disefinniung People-

To ONE

and ALL

We join in wishing you a very Happy New Year

and in thanking you for your faithful patronage

which made 1941 such a bright year for us!

F. N. HOLLEY 5 3 10c STORES
21t CORAL WAY 2136 PONCE DE LEON BLVD

i
II

I.

;.
and from North Georgia College,

L'pshaw. ,
Ann Park, Janie Slcagseth and

Donna Wilson will ha ve the
latest news from Virginia In-
terment.

Xes, indeed, it will be a won-
rful holiday, and the b e s t

Mrs. Hibben
Honor Guest
At Monday Party

a pretty springtime note deco-

Archibald Maekrell gave
Monday at the Miami Biltmore
Hotel.

were placed in T shape

were marked for 36
,

e v e r y Ribbon,

jewelry.
Otto Escholtz and Mrs. W.

guests in the

as well as Miss Amy
D o u ga 11, aunt of Mrs. John

of
Mrs. Barrett.

en found ready lis-
trip

the train pulled into the Pasa-
dena station, Mrs. Hiibben ex-

lowed her a week later by

each passenger equip

s ix troop cars were also at-

We Wish for You a Very Happy

NEW YEAR

GAS- OIL PRODUCTS, Inc.
1913 Ponce de Leon Boulevard... ..... .... Coral Cables

1146-1148 W est Flagler Street ...... ......... Miami

27 West Broward Boulevard ..... ... Fort Lauderdale

YOU ARE

for the Gay Round of

CHRISTMAS -
& N 4EW YEAR'S

PARTIES

DELICATESSEN &
DAIRY PODUCTS -

C 0 R A L Let Us Furnish Your Party

GAB LES Requirements

The First and Only Store of Its Kind Here

WITH THE FINEST FOOD DELICACIES

L N LUNCHES
j SNACKS and SANDWICHES

We Cater to Fishing, Churches and
Card Parties

ROAST DUCKS IMPORTED & THE FINEST
CHICKENS DOMESTIC HAMS IMPORTED &

& PROVISIONS & DOMESTIC
TURKEYS GROCERIES WINES & BEER

Free Delivery With Order of $2.00 or Over

DELICATESSEN & SANDWICH SHOP
ON PONCE DE LEON BOULEVARD-AROUND CORNER FROM BUS DEPOT

PHONE 48-1114
_ IP

Houseparty From Ft. Mitchell

Mr. and Mrst. Ben Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs. George Ells-

of 241 Sooth Greenway Driv, worth Smith, brother and sis-

oe having a huseperty over ter-in-law of Mrs. Ben Schmidt,

arhaing a it heariver have arrived from Ft. Mitchell,
Chsrlstmus witIh the arrival By., a eeo myp an ited by their
Monday of their son and daugh- daughter and son, Jane and

Sori t, Mr C and Mrs Jac. They wilt he the houne
wsmt opCoiedto, by they guests of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
weore acnoinpenied by thcir Berry, cousins, of 500 Almeria
children Jane, nine Benny, se-Avne
ven and Ann Gayle, five, otto Avnur.
have often visited in the Gables.
This year, they requested Grand- Lease For Kansas
mother Schmidt to have a piano Mr. sand Mrs. Marry Mont-
for them so they could play for gomery, who have spent many
her and Grandfather Schmidt. past seasons in Coral Gables,
Mrs. S c hmi dt complied with left the day after war was de-

their request and a small piano clared, for their home in Junc-

was ready to greet them on ar- tion City, Kans., after several

rival. weeks stay at the Paneoast Ho-
tel, Miami Beach. Mr. and Mrs.

GIRL SCOUTS Montgomery originally planned
to stay until some time in Jan-

Last week troop 13 met at uary then return late in the
Colonade Studios where we season for another visit with
practiced for our C o u r t of their son and daughter-in-law,
Awards. We are thinking very Mr. and Mrs. John D. Mont-
seriously of m eeting here every gomery of Di Lido Island.
Friday night.

Last Saturday evening we had If a seaman in the U. S.
our Court Awards and Christ- Navy is eligible to take the en-
mas party. Troop 59 also had trance examination for the Unit-
their Court of Awards. We had ed States Naval Academy at An-
to do stunts for our gifts and napois, is he given any special
we really had a good time. We preparatory training? Yes.
have had a very busy but happy There is a Naval Academy Pre-
Christmas week. paratory School at Norfolk, Va.,

Troop 13 wishes all of you a that trains eligible enlisted men
MERRY CHRISTMAS. for entrance examinations to

Lulu Sherman-Scribe Annapolis.

From Columbus
From Columbus, Ohi o, are Dr. R. M. SHEETZ

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bingham and DENTIST
two children to spend the holt- nennuart Arcade

days with her mother, Mrs. 2200 Pm.ce de, Leon nulevard
Walter Edwards of High Pines, PHONE 4-610
South Miami.

We Wish for all of Our Patrons and Friends

A Happy & Prosperous
NEW YEARP " R S

Paul R. Stegeman
2304 Ponce de Leon

+ .---------------------------------.-.---------------------- +
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West Flagler Kennel Club
Opens 1941-42 Dog Racing Season Tomorrow Nite

SATURDAY

JACOB
S H E R
President of

WEST FLAGLER
KENNEL CLUB

WILLIAM
HUNTLEY
Vice Pesident and

General Manager of
WEST FLAGLER
KENNEL CLUB

Cha'pions 815 P. M.
at

'West er
of Am ericas

CE will race
Tracing grey Wst 1 lale

thi season ate

sennel Club. and am
Jacob Sherin eforts to

Hunte the fastes
t

bring yohave been 
well  

re-

~acng, have
wrded. I c OU I~Who t S de Ohewaans hoes p

picturesque will notc
tomorrow nestars amon
m ,any veter well as afo

a esderby duinnesstart ers -aie d r ing the

which gam onths on ead

past summm ovalso
dog racng

America.

-ESTFL AGE R at 37/M AVE.

Derby
JUDGE H. M. BARTON

The country's outstanding
Greyhound racing official, will
act as presiding judge at West
Flagler Kennel Club this sea-
son. Barton will return for his
sixth year at the Flagler oval.

Stars of Nation
Slated to Run R. K. JAPOUR

Who will return as racing sec-
retary at West Flagler Kennel
Club this season Japour is well
known in American Greyhound
racing circles.
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Biltmore
Briefsy

By
MILTON

CHAPMAN

With the Christmas holiday
over we are now looking for-
ward to the New Year with a
hope that 1942 will bring with
it more peace and happiness
than did the 365 days we are
leaving behind.

Events have move d swiftly
war z on e are
rnot without at
least a thread-
o d connection
a nd activities
in the Pacific
the past week

'I with the Miami
Biltmore. The
appointment of
Ernest J. King
as comnande-

S in-chief of the
United Stvtes
fleet, relieviag

Admira llrsband E. Kimmel
fooring the Hawaiian attack,
recalls his visit here a year
ago.

Accompanying Navy Secretary
Frank Knox, King was a rear
admiral when I met him. He
and Secretary Kno x, together
with other naval officials, were
luncheon gaests here of Mar-
quis George MacDonald. Today
he is in supreme command over
all this nation's naval forces. A
terrifically trying task, indeed.
An exceedingly pleasant person-
ality, he is also unusually cap-
able, being one of the few so-
called "triple threat" men in
the navy. Admiral King is equal-
ly at home in the control room
of a submarine, on the bridge
of a battleship or at the con-
trols of a fighting plane. How
things have changed since he
had lunch in the peaceful palm
patio at the Biltmore!

Another visitor with whom I
was. acquainted was Gen. Cla.
rence L. Tinker. now in command
of the air forces at Hawaii.
General Tinker is another re-
placement on the western front,
sucteeding Maj.-Gen. Frederick
L. Martin.

Many of us here at the Bilt-
more recall the general last
year at the colorful Aviation
Ball held at the Miami Bitimore
Country Club. In his full Army
evening dress, General Tinker
nevertheless l ooked like a
"fightin' man", as the Army
calls him.

Having known and talked
with these men, I was able to
gain some sort of insight into
their character and personality,
and we can all be assured that
if the rest of our Army and Na-
vy officials are of similiar cali-
bre, the nation has little about
which to worry.

And speaking of the Army
and Navy Jackie Ott, son sf the
well knowvn aquatic imspressario,
Alexnde Ott, and Mrs. Ott, is
now in the Arm- Air Corps and
when last heard from was it-
cated at Corpus Christi, Texas.
Jackie was a versatile performer
on his father's pool shows ever
since hr as a youngster, and
ic is not easy for him to he
separated from his dad as the
season gets under way.

Mr. Ott launches his f ir st
pool show cf the seaso next
Sunday, Get. 26, and I thints
it's a fine tribute he is makiag
to Jack it mviting 300 boys in
the service to be his guests,
through the cooperation of the
United Service Organizations.

Let's hope that someone is
treating Jacksie as well as his
dad is treating the boys here
in Florida.

Keep 'em flying!

Mrs. Paine Here
Mrs. W h i ti n g Paine, 1700

Country P ra do, has returned
from several m o n t h s in the
North. Her daughter, Mrs. John
L. Hasnilton of Washington, D.
C., who had planned a Christ-
mas vacation with her mother
in Coral Gables has cancelled
the trip south for the present
as her husband, Ensign Hamil-
ton, has been called to active
duty.

I
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club. Until you've seen steeplehase racing, you've missed the real thrills in dog racing.

Ray Bourbon
Tops Show
At Tepee

Christmas night the Tepee un-
packed a huge new present in the
form of their big season shosv,
featuring Ray Bourbon, the in-
imitable mimic; a whole tribe
at real modlars, a dancing rho-
eus, 'Sunny" Brooks, Will Ma-
honey, Jr., a dance team, a ram-
ha trio and tv-a orhestras far
dancing.

This is by far the most pre-
tentious offering the Tepee has
ever made, and fromn advance
comment in the press and re-
servations booked, it appears
that it will also be the most
successful show this spot has
ever engaged.

'Ray Bourbon, of course, needs
no introduction to Miamians, as
he has long been a favorite
winter season star, having ap-
peared at several Beach spots
and recently in a well-known
Miami night club. Bourbon is
equally if not more famous in
H,ollywood, where for years he
operated his own night club and
numbered amongst his patrons
practically every motion picture
star then working.

Will Mahoney, Jr., is the son
of the beloved mirth-maker of
the same name who starred for
so many years on the New York
stage. Will, Jr., has inheirited
many of his father's manner-
isms, which together with his
own material has brought him
a degree of success that bids
fair to rival his father's.

"Sunny" Brooks, the Philadel-
phia thrush, left the Evergreen
Casino in that town after a three
year engagement, which esta-
blisled a new record for single
engagements in the Q u aer
City. "Suny" both sings and
plays the piano, both in a man-
ner that has won her many new
friends in her brief stay in
Miami.

Possibly the most unique fea-
ture of the new Tepee show will
be the genuine Indian troupe,
headed by Chief Joining Water.
This is the first time, according
to records, than an indian troupe
has been featured as a night
club attraction. These seven in-
dians present an act thol in-
cludes singing and dancing, rope
tricks, stunts with bull whips,
knife throwing, acrobatic turns
and a nsnumber of other novelty
routines.

The tone Carroll girls, a
group of six talented young la-
dies have also been engaged to
supply the feminine touch to
the show. Many Miamians will
remember these lassies for they
have appeared in some of the:
top spots in this area, including
the Royal Pahn Club.

Two orchestras, Hal Rous and
his entertaining band and Chilt
Morales and his rumba troupe
will supply the continuous music
for dancing for the foor shows
vwhich are scheduled for 10, 12,

2 and 4 a.m.
Of special note also is the.

fact that Curley of the Conti.I
nental, one of the most famous
chefs ever to operate a Miami
kitchen, is now head culinary
man at the Tepee.

SERMON TOPIC
ANNOUNCED

The Rev. Carlock Hawk, pas-
toe of the Coral Gables Metha-
dist Chureb, has chosen "God's
Considerate Love" as his topie
for the 11 o'clock service Sun-
day morning. The Sunday school
will meet at 9:45 a.m. and the
three departments of the Eps-
worth League at 7p.m.

Schools Teach
Defense Work
To Students

Tallahassee, F1a.-Florida's
public schools are receiving de-
fense instructions and sugges-
tions for war-time adjustments.
Information is being issued co-
operatively by the State Defen-
se Council and the State De-
partment of Education to county
superintendents of public in-
struction.

Principals and teachers in
Florida have be en urged by
State Superintendent English in
a letter to each school to con-
tinue the regular school pro-
gram in as calm and effective a
manner as possible. They are
asked to avoid unnecessary ex-
citement and fears on the part
of the younger children. He re-
minds them, however, that calm
judgment must not p r e v e n t
quick adjustments to war-time
situations.

Each school center in Florida
has been provided air raid in-
structions prepared by the State
Defense Council, a statement
of policies to be followed as re-
cently adopted by the St ate
Board of Education, and a state-
ment of conditions under which
county boards are authorized to
issue diplomas to high school
seniors who are drafted or who
enlist in the armed forces.

School officials and teachers
have been asked to place new
emphasis on health and physi
cal education, and home ceono-
mies for girls. The school pro-
gram should prepare high school
boys for service in mechanical
employment by applying high
school science, shop, English and
nathematics to the understand-

ing of aeronauties, engines, ra-
dio and the common tools. Spe-
cial emphasis should be given to
agriculture in the rural areas
and cooperative trade training
in the cities.

Gables Men
Urged to Join
U. S. Navy

Contmued from Page 1
treatment will be given at the
Training Stations.

Any applicant who has been
rejected because of any of the
defects noted above is urged In
re-apply foe enlistment in the
Navy or Naval Reserve immedi-
ately.

All applicants accepted with
defects requiring correction will
be hospitalized. After correction
of these defects recruits will be
returned to their Training Sta-
tions at the earliest practicale
time.

These modified physical stand-
ards will apply for all appli-
cants for enlistment in either
the regular Navy or the Naval
Reserve with the exception o
applicants for enlistment in
classes for prospective commis-
sioning.

GARLES LEGION HOME
MAPS NEW YEAR FETE

Plans for a gala New Year's
Eve celebration at the Coral Ga-
bles American Legion home have
been announced by Frederic Y.
Denson, under whose manage-
ment the Legion Tap Room res-
taurant is now operated.

The dancing party, arranged
by Mr. Denson, to which the
public is invited, will start at
8:30.

The affair, ushefing in the
New Year, will inaugurate a
series of entertaiments at the
Legion home nnder Mr. Denson's
direction to which the pubhli
will also be invited.

Mr. Denson and his family
have recently moved to Coral
Gables from Arlington, V.,
where he was active in civic
affairs and was engaged in the
restaurant business.

Traffic Rules
For Blackout
Announced

Tampa, Dec-F ro m experi-
enee gained by the Army at
Fort B en n in g, the following
rules have been found to mini-
mize and reduce traffic acci-
dents during blackouts, stated
Asher Frank, Director of the
Florida Safety Counci-:

1. When you first get in your
car, sit there a few minutes un-
til you get your eyes accustomed
to the dark before starting.

2. Drive only about 10 miles
an hour. On bright moonlight
nights you can drive a little
faster.

3. Do not pass traffic. A black-
out is no time to hurry and you
may hit a pedestrian on the
road.

4. Keep about 150 feet from
1 the car in front of you.

5. Use brakes as little as- possible. They cause rear. lights
to flash on.

6. In drieing at night, da not
gaze at ace spot. Gang canoes
drowsiness; shift your gaze.

7. If you intend to stop, wave
your hand up and down. This
can be seen better than a still -
arm swung out.

"More people have been kil-
led. in England and wounded
during blackouts than have died

othen bombings.
"San Francico had a black-

out Dec. 8 and th e r e were
hundreds of accidents and sev-

eral killed," stated Frank.

C. T. C. Enrollees
Are gncreasin-

Continued from Page 1
-and to the laws governing ci-
vilian defense workers in Eng-
land.

Any male citizen of the United
-States is eligible to join the
Corps, provided he is between
the ages of 18 and 50, physi-
cally fit, able to produce proof
of sound character, and techni-
cally qualified to pass the ex-
amination required for his par-
ticular trade. The Civilian Tech-
nical Corps is open to men who
are thoroughly experienced in
one or more of the following:
radio mechanics and engineers,
fitters of all kinds, electrical
technicians, instrument makers
and repairers, w a t ch makers,
metal workers, machine tool set-
ters and operators, w i r e in e n
and s h i p s' electricians, sound
engineers, automobile mechan-
ics, ordnance and engine-room
artificers.

Qualified men who are in-
terested in enlisting in the Corps
should inquire at their local
Florida State Eiployment Bu-
reau, or write to the Regional
office of the Civilian Technical
Corps at the University of Mi-
ami, Coral Gables, Florida.

GR€TnS aew Year
Do your gift

- Exchanging Early
1 ~ NO EXCHANGES AFTER JAN. 10th 1

! NO CASH REFUNDS

DI--
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NEW HOW
featuring

* Ray Bourbon *
With Jack Burke at the Piano -

"SUNNY" BROOKS * WILL MAHONEY, JR.
* CHIEF JOINING WATER'S INDiAN TRIBE *
HAL ROUS' ORCHESTRA * CHITO MORALES' RHUMBA BAND
* 6 IONE CARROLL GIRLS 6
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They're in 'Heaven'-Fredric March and Martha Scott co-star in
"One Foot in Heaven", which opens Sunday at the Gales. The
film is based on the best-selling book by iHartzell Spence.

Johnson Sees
Good Business
For Florida

Tallahassee, Fla.-Hunter G.
Johnson, State Hotel Commis-
sioner, returned to Tallahassee,
this week from a tour of the
state which carried him into

practically every section of it
ani during which he talked with
hundreds of hotel and apartment
house oweners and managers.
He reports that there is a very
general disposition among them
to believe that Florida will en-
joy a splendid tourist season
regardless of the international
complications which have arisen
as a result of recent unwar-
ranted outbreak in the western
Pcific.

"I met and talked with hotel
and apartment house men as
well as managers of restaurants
in such resort centers as Miami,
Miai Beach, Hollywood, the
Palm Beaches, Daytona Beach,
Orlando, Lakeland, Tampa, St.
Petersburg, Clearwater, Saraso-
to, Bradenton and such commer-
cial cities as Jacksonville, and
in every case I found them op.
timistic," said Johnson. "T h i s
optimism seemed to be based
upon the fact that reservations
not only were greater in num-
ber than in former years but
that cancellations up to now
have been smaller than ever in
spite of the unusual reasons for
cancellation which prevail now
and which did not exist mn the
past.

"Another reason for the opti-
mism may be found in the be-
lief of hotel men that the great

majority of Florida's winter vi-
sitors come from the ranks of
those past the age when they
would be required to enter mili_
tarp servie in any form and
therefore free to travel. Thea
again, most of Florida's win-
ter visitors come to escape the
rigors of northern climates and
the necessity for that escape is
just as great this winter as it

was in the past. I found that

there is a very general belief
that because of the increased

business activity incident to the

war, there may be more short
term visitors and in that con-
nection it might be said there
is a belief that because of the
greater business activity those
who do come will be in position
to patronize the more expensive
quarters provided for those with
plenty of money to spend.

"With the Hawaiian Islands,
the West Indies and South and
Central America barred as win-
ten rsorts and with travel to
California p r o b a b y reduced
there is another reason why
Florida will be the Mecca of
more winter travelers this year
than ever before. The danger
that Florida might be attacked
is very remote and besides, as
I heard one winter traveler, I
met in Miami, put it 'If I must
be under attack I prefer to be
attacked where I would be com-
fortable if I were forced to
take refuge in the open!' Not
had philosophy.

"Present indications are that
Florida will have its usual good
tourist season."

From St. Mary's

Miss Denise Renuart, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Denis Renu-
art, 3202 Alhambra Circle, and
s e n i or at St. Mary's-of.the-
Woods College, Ind., has re-
turned to spend the Christmas
holidays.

Takes Apartment
Mrs. Harold Sycle has rented

her home at 3225 Riviera Drie
for three months and has taken
an apartment in the Douglas
Entrance.
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State Leads
South for
Welfare

Ja csonville-Florida continues
to lead its neighboring Southern
states in the amount of monthly
cash grants paid recipients of
Old Age Assistance.

According to the November
issue of Social Security Bulle-
tin, official publication of the
federal Social Security Board,
during September, the latest fi-
gares available, Florida p a i d
ca sh grants in as aggregate

amount of $505,196 to its needy
aged.

During the same period, cash
grants paid by other neighbor-
ing s t a t e s, respectively, were:
Alabama, $185,841; Arhanoas,
.$19a,498; Georgia, $442,679;
Louisiana, $469,326; North Ca-
solina, $390,841; South Caroli-
na, $159,389; Tennessee, $405,
571; Mississippi, $240,051.

Florida ewas alo high in the
average rash grant, with $13.27
for September. Other states; Al-
abama, $9.14; Arkansas, 7.63;
Georgia, $8.41; Louisiana, $13.18;
North Carolina, $10.14; South
Carolina, $8.60; Tennessee, $10.
18; Mississippi, $8.84.

Since September, it was point-
ed oat by Slate Welfare Cam-
missioner Leland W. Hiatt, Flor-
ida has progressively increased
its disbursements to the aged
month by month. During Novem-
her, ito total Payment for Old
Age Assistance reached a new
high of $521,179. Another in-
crease will be made during De-
cember, while still other in-
creases are assured when new
revenues voted by the 1941 ses-
sion of the Legislature become
availa-e.

Investigation, as rapidly as
possible, of all applicants for
Old Age Assistance has been au-
thsrized by the State Welfare
Board, so that a backlog of eli-
gible cases will have accumula..
ted by the time the new revenues
are in hand.
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iR. AND MRS. CARTWRIGHT
TO LIVE HERE PERMENTLY

HMr. a n d Mro. W. L. Care-
wright, whu have osned a Cin-
ter home as 309 Viscaya Aven-
no, for the past 16 years, and
never able to occupy it, have
arrived not only for the winter,
hat permanently. Summers they
wiut spend in Michigan.

Owners for the past 18 years
of the Grand View Hotel in
Eustis, and now retiring from
the hotel business, the Cart-
wrights wilt be severely missed
by the northern Florida city.

Me. Cartwright was born in
Otsego Lake, Michigan, where
his father was in the hotel busi-
ness. His first job was as a hell
boy and at 16 he m nu-
ger of Cushman Hotel, Petosby,
lichigan, in which capacity he

served for twenty years. He
served as lieutenant in the
World War, located at Camp
Grant, Nockford, Ill. At the ea-
piration of the war he married
Miss Harriet Buske of Rockford,
who was auditor of Rockford
National Bank.

He is a member of the Elks
Lodge, Blue L o d g e, Masons,
American Legion and is a
Shrieer.

As an active member of the
Wa n's Club in Eustis, Mrs.
Cartwright was always in de-
mand for her clever acting and
lovely voice.

LESSON-SERMON
"Christian Science" is t he

subject of the LessonSermn
which will be read in Churches
of Christ, Scientist, throughout
the world on Sunday, December
twenty-eighth.

The Golden Text is "Heal the
sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the
dead, cast out devils; frfeely ye
have reqeived, freely give"
(Matthew 10:8).

Among the citations which
comprise the Lesson,Sermon is
the following from the Bible:
"And there appeared, a great
wonder in geaven; a woman
clothed with the sun, and the
moon under the feet, and upon
her head a crown of twelve
stars" (Rev. 12:1).

Army to Use
Florida Products

Pomp ano, (FNS)-H. S.
F l y n t, head of the Federal
State Inspection Service, an-
nounced recently that a certi-
fied inspector would be assigned
to the Pompano State Farmers,
Market to assist in the pur-
chase of quantities of fre s h
fruit and vegetables for the
use of the Army.

Within the area that can be
served by this market are 30
camps with a personnel of 750,

The Army's entrance at Porn-
pane will be effected on a ba-
sis identical with that of civil-
ians, H. Bakes, market manager,
said, and all purchases will be
made eon the open maret.

Is is exported that prieso swill
rise due to this increased de-
mand, and it is anticipated that

Ae .h .is icueJ.N Brg,

Army buying will take up large Handicap. "Light slop she might George Beebe, the sillionairsurpluses. have been able so handle," h ohsaet eorkona
William L. Wilson, director of observed, "but I believe this 'aes Weeb,is dueno aState Markets, has worked un- will be a trifle to deep foe her."

tiringly to develop this type of It was excellent judgment, in r from California en Monday

business for patrons of State view of the fact that the daogh- Hr will handle the ridmg en

Farmers' Market n ter of Lee O. Cotner would have gagemens of Niek Caule. Bark
ts, not only in been one of the choices. lso is Nick Wall' agent an

Pomipano but throughout the Bill O b e r t, the perennial theres possibility Wall so
stat. . lso ometromn the West Coasts,ate. youngster, now well past she so rde at Tropical Park

From St. Louis half-century m a r k, h a s hero Thee is no dearth of first
Mr. asn d M r s. Charles R. granted a license to ride at Tro- class apprentice riders at Tre

Harting of 765 North Greenwa pical Park. He is one of the pical Parb. A check-np ahowo
Drive, have as their Christmas oldest active booters in lbs laud that, in addision so Nick Genle,
house guests, Mr. Hasting's pa- -if not the oldest. Yet Obect the list includes J. N. Bere
rents and brother, Mr. and Mrs. keeps rolling along like the Joe Datillo, William H. Strick-
0, F. Harting and Hugh Hart- Mississippi, acceptingever len a a o ha emallug, all of SI. Louis. here, th e re and everysehe. Bcnyotses behv a-

Quite an interesting old-timer ea'y made she grad' over va-
To Be Pilot this Obert, who can still teach ros racing .sectors throughout

MeDill Field, T a m p a-John a fen young shavers a trick or the rontry. ,
Folder Charlton, Jr., Coral Ga- wo aou the art of riding. • Houighton Whiteombh leaves to-
bles, has been accepted for ap-sntment as an aviation up, WOMT
ard bus hers sent so Hawel

pilotField, Ala., for traoing

,rntwwurTROPICAL PARK PATTER
Arrival of Don Meade, the a- Eddie Coates, the Long Island:

tion's leading rider, from New trainer, arrived with nine use-
York is expected within the fal horses in five different in-
next week, An extensive dental terests. They are Sir Marlboro,
operation followed by a trip to Mattie J, and Blue Uniform
California delayed his appear- owned by Mrs. J. Ettinger; War
ance in the. saddle at Trapieal Boy, Star of Pedua and Jack
Park. Flly recovered, Meade, Buenas, owned by his wife, Mrs.
through under contract to the E. E. Coates; Apple Blossom,
Breymunn Farm af Walter J. the property of W. Selle, Jr.;
Chrysler, Jr., will ride for John Object Lessen, owned by B. W.
Hay Whitney during the Flori- Selle, and Ballast Reef, owned
da winter season. The Breymann by Mrs. H. T. Finch.
Farm will not be campaigned Wayne Danforth Wright, one-
this winter, hence Meade's avail-time first-string
ability to the Whitney forces in
charge of Trainer Duval Head- seph E. Widener, is bent on mak-
ley. ing a success of his comeback

From California, where rae- being launched at Tropical Park.
ing has been temporarily halted His form, truth to tell, fell off
by order of the U. S. Army, somewhat during the past sea-
trekked in Nick Coale, the clev- son, and Wright himself was
er apprentice employed by the first to admit it. Now, however,
George D. Widener stable. He Wright, following a rigid per-
will ride during the current Ga- iod of training, feels he will
bles meeting and on what he snap into his top stride again.
has already shown in action on R. W. Collins, owner, trainer
"the big apple", the lad should and breeder of the crack filly
have scant trouble obtaining Sweet Willow. waited until the
mounts here. He has ridden 55 last moment before withdrawing
winners to date. that miss from the Inaugnral

25 Cents Phone 4-4929 30 Cents
$otals naar FREE SMOKING EENIN'GS

1:45 LOGE 6:45
SATrnDA. OLxY DECEnEn ar

WARREN WILLIAM

"Secrets of the Lone Wolf"
SATURDAY NIGHT

Old-Fashioned Square Dance and Country Store
"SQUARE DANCE ON OUR STAGE"

1ITnDA-MeN DA-TL 1511 DECEMER '--a

"Weekend in Havana"
WITH

ALICE FAYE JOHN PAYNE
CARMEN MIRANDA CESAR ROMERO

Filmed in Technicolor

We Wish You a Happy New Year
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oe morrow to join the United States cal Park opening.
s Marines, the f ir st enlistment Henry F. T yson, agent in

from Tropical Park. He is a charge of the United States Se-
. resident of Brookline, Mass., and cret Servide of the Treasury
- a grandson of Willard H. Ste- Department, lectared en "Kos

eroes, assistant treasurer of Suf- Yor ,loy sefre 280 nowsy

tfolk Downo. Whitcomh was oh- ees of the mutiuel department
t server for the American Total- at Tropical Park this morning.

izator Company. Lincoln Platt, field general
- u Mlo Com a n. of the Racing F or m, arrived

Mile Shields, widely known is from Chicago and will remain
fracing cires, was an arrival for an indefinite stay at the
from California dor the Tropi- Miami Biltmore Hotel.

AFTER THE TIIuniATr

. THE HUDDLE BAR
ma e wIe,e to Io

emlr, nn-111 & mIrIIsiilnT sx', 5(,' s I I ss
nr the Around te corner n I Acar aree rarhna

Hougton hitrob eave --

AIR CONDITIONED
MATS. EVES

30c

1 ,,'I ls'~ IIrn5,,

You Can See It NOW!

It's froms the year's;

New Year's Eve Midnight Show
BOB HOPE

"LOUISIANA PURCHASE"

Vera Zorina Victor Moore

CORAL

You Won't Have Any Blackout

Problems

ADJOINING THE BILTMORE

It is a friendly hotel and it serves a friendly city.
Several rooms and apartments are still available
on a daily or weekly basis. The rates are reasonable.
Here you will find excellent food service at popu-
lar prices.

Schedule your next Bridge Luncheon with us.
Special holiday rates are still available for your
friends. Let's keep in the Gables.

Music by Muzak

PHONE 4-2571

George C. Anderson

Manager

For Blackout Nights Be Prepared With
SWEETS and PASTRIES

PEACOC K'S
CORAL GABLES BAKERY

2518 PONCE DE LEON BLVD. PHONE 4-9159

Robert J. Richards

FIVE POINTS SERVICE STATION
c s-T oo -w ( ul s m -

bu ay s s Sal 'asI Iv IreIanionryI mesre c ase w
a 1 Ii'. e''.tn 1 ,, Z t r 'urt,, me al u tl,

ao have ucot ere i recommena I,' y e r ie , a . "'rherif themsen;e )Ilth beim ..f. my e

GABLES TO

AT THE

CoraY -SN A r
SATUDAY- SUNDAY - MONDAY

EXPERIENCE

In Case There Is a Real

BLACKOUT
it would be a good thing to have on hand

HOME TYPE BREAD
(17 Varieties)

ROLLS

PASTRIES

and

COFFEE CAKES

from

Leons Bakery Baked Cood, of on
241L0 PONCE DE nEON

a -

I

we have a
blackout even
for no other
reason than for
practice there
are certain things
to be provided. For instance,

FLASHLIGHTS
STORAGE BATTERIES
WHITE GASOLINE

You will not find better merchandise anywhere, and
in addition, we give expert and friendly service.

Sinclair Products

Ponce de Leon at Avenue Minorca

CIPARAMO.UNT THEATRES IN CORAL GABLES9

ns'.r mx iria .{nen..>.x ea ,riec,svYa...
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CORAL RMERA
AN INDEPENDENT COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER

Published every Friday by the Miami Riviera Pub-
lishing Co., 306 Coral Way, Coral Gables, Fla.

Established January, 1926 Combined with the
Dade County and Coconut Grove Times, 1929.

ALBERT E. HARUM -.. President and Publisher

THE CORAL GABLES RIVIERA
paper in the trash can and the city will do
the rest.

When the wagons arrive at the incine-
rator, they are carefully gone over and all
paper salvaged. This is baled and sold. It is
then made over into containers for ship-
ping defense materials.

Not only is the city helping residents
to aid the defense effort, but by the added
income from the paper sales, it is helping
keep taxes to a minimum.

JAMES B. MOORE .Managing Editor

Mailing Address, P. O. Box 704
Telephone 4-1634

Member, Florida Press Association
National Editorial Association

Repsesented in the National Advertising Field by
the American Press Association,

New York City

SUBSCRPTION RATES
One Year by Carrier, Coral Gables and
Six Months _--_ - .__ -- $1.25
One Year $.0On er--- ------------ -- --------- $20

Entered as second class matter May 21, 1926,

the Postoffice at Miami, Florida, under A
March 3, 1079.

The Slate Is Clean
In a few brief hours, the Year

will be history.
It was an eventful, exciting year. Cen-

turies from now students will read of
the pages of their history books.

It was a black year. It saw the ti
box of the world ignited into war by
spark from the saber. Thousands die
demolition bombs screamed from the heav-
ens. H a t r e d was intense and distrust
strode the highways and by-ways.

Into this maelstrom of passion m
come 1942; a new year, with all the
and misfortunes of the old one cast
into its lap.

But it is a new year-a new pag
the history of the world. Who knows
the future holds in store for us.

Perhaps in 1942 we will see the begin-
ning of a new way of living-a world-
return to the principles of the Golden
Perhaps the new year will bring the begin-
ning of the end of the principles of cont
by the sword and the worship of the.a
Faith. The inclination lies within the h
of every decent human being-we k
that it can be accomplished.

When the midnight bells ring out
Old Year and acclaim the New, the
is wiped clean. The world has its than
start all over again.

So looking forward to 1942 with
rather t h a n apprehension, T b e Riviera
takes this opportunity to wish each and
every one of you a HAPPY NEW YEA

A Job Well Done
C or a I Gables' Christmas Festival is

now a thing of the past, but pleasant mem-
ories will linger for many months to

This is the first year that the' com-
munity has attempted a Yuletide celebra-
tion, but its success insures the fact
the Festival will become an annual ever

Special credit should go to City Com-
missioner Wallace A. Bell, under whose
guiding hand the musical events attendant
to the celebration were nurtured and
somed. Commissioner Bell also arranged
for the memorable reading of the "Christ-
mas Carol" by Fred Koch, Jr., and the col-
orful pageant, "Holy Night" at the Elemen-
tary School.

The untiring efforts of City Man
A. B. Curry were also responsible for
success of the project, for it was Curry, to-
gether will Bill Fuller and Doug Fairbanks
of the Florida Power and Light Company,
who conceived and planned the beautiful
street decorations, that added so much to
the Festival atmosphere.

Any mention of the decoration in

be incomplete without a word about
job done by Police Officer C. W. Hecht
Fireman C. T. Wallace. These two city em-
ployees worked many hours overtime, do-
ing the actual labor of putting up two miles
of lights and laurel and getting the
speaker system into operation. They
two tired men when the last light started
twinkling and the strains of Christ
music poured forth over the city, but
have the satisfaction of knowing they
their job-and did it well.

The musical organizations who
part in the festival contributed immeasur-
ably to the success of the event and
Gables will long remember the beau
music that made Christmas seem so

To the Merchants' Bureau of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, sponsor of the Fest
and to all those who had a part in it,
Riviera extends congratulations. It was ap-
preciated by every resident and visitor
Coral Gables.

Paper for Defense
Coral Gables residents should appre-

ciate the city's efforts in the "Save' P
for Defense" campaign.

By acting as a clearing house, the
is saving the housewife the bother
bundling paper and carrying it to a col-
lection point. It is not necessary to go to
any extra trouble at all. Just deposit

We're a little worried about the white te
roof on our new house.

A gentleman dropped into the office the other

sap to inform us eas everyody in ovael Gaes
that has a white aru would inmmediately paint is

$11ied as p or blat
$2.00 "Those wete roofs will gleam like new dies

to eremy avisars nerad," be
kn, Brstased esaphaticully. "The city
out oe aught to sake every awae paint

'em red at !bles."
This op-set us, no rod. We

like ous vhite coat, and we
- have a sad vision of red sor

1941kblack paint drirping tn the nice

- ' We're glad to report,, base-
C - sever, t h a I utter checking up
isein.with vas ross toficials, we don't

mes athink this redecerasing rob will
JIM MOORE he necessary. If it ftc-s toe

ty qulto par', we think we'll j'st
S con e it whale darn ting with pine oaugha in

2 t preference so she rore permanes pa t it.
y As ny er, th gentlem an's visit giecs oa

inkling some a kte suggeatisas, rumorTs andt tps that came so a ne maspaer office dosing wat

tim. Soe so athItem are wild-assy screwy andf

m ts have soni merit to thes.

woe Sec 'the F. B. L. started its resnd-uo f e
aliens, ear phone was tap busy as people alled
to tell as of ditfereat Gabsets thus had ben

arrested. You'd be surprised to learn towe sany
' enemy agents" are in wasiness in Coral Gables.

,In a tw day's tare we bud a list of sorer ecn
local men wo thad heer picked us . In every it-n
stance the cumre was a phony.
tips We heard stories ao secret mid-night nod
d meesigs; of ast emp te d substage t o the

Woes~~ .he .h FB.Istreitron-pf

rule, water tower, University af Miami .and the city
u tsses. It got so that we were lookatin under oua

.oestar Gestapo agents and Japanese fifth
wuet on ca f dak t had a th

llack Whtmk es iad b ard an she newspaper is

tat that every are at these "tips" must be investigared.
Bured somewere m the flood at wild rumorsy

aught he a real news story. :So we carfully check

th brl r sore skeptical with each news
"rexcusive bit at t side inmfrmatian

slt Juet to show you how facts get ft-started as
o t athey make she tunds, let's rcu a little in-

cidbet shut happened last week.
oet The F. B. I. requested that the ity give

vra Sergt. William Kimbraough an indefinite leave oft
a absence so that they might use him as a U-ra

h!ar during the war. Bitl bus teen sted at the Na-
tisnal Paee School in Washington, a F. B. L
praject, sad is well-qualified for duty us a federal
agent.

Just a fesw hours after the arragementa tad
i ern made far Bill so leave the recat police farce

p far governmene service, ee were slapped on the
m. Boulevard by a fellow Gableite•

t - ".Say," he said breathlessly, "did you beart
abbrste thep rat tveriag a Fifth Colamnist m she

AR duSomewhat amazed, we confessed sue ignrance
and asked far the gary details.

-oi -"Why, the F. B. I. agents just sw'oped dawn
e n the police suries and arrested Bitt Kimtaugh.
They tae him down in the Federal Building

hs- grilliug him!,,"
gd Our infrmsants acted us if hre -as ac tly
disappointed when we caretlly explained to hia

c- thu Bill was now a U. S. gavernurent agent and
not a sember of the Nai Gestapo.

This may saund ridiculoas to pyou su it just

agr goes to stow what lengths rumars can go. In thir
instance, it was to sily to do any harm. but we.
to- know of several instans mhere unfounded stotie

ks have already canoed harm.
an Thre are wthec or four busta-so plaes that
hane las cusomers becaUse soenen started she

hag t word goig that they wete Naz hatted. In ech
instance sir intamtion n-us asolutely untafuded
ksol Th ton e is a fans-eer-s weaon when in
paperly sed. War always briags a flood of

rfalse aries, many of which hts inacent it-
tims. Bfore sthis is nll over, some standat-mon-
d gers arc going to find themalves oting stander
si's, and peesonatly we hope they get rapped

lod plenty bard.
,We are gerting ready to stt or a new year

e -'a year tat may mean lot to the future o all
tf s. I reold he a gaod theg it we pat at sheo

thy top at tsar New Year's reaoutions, "We firmly re-
did ote to beep or heads during 0942".

Tta's going to he an impsrtats factar i n
e siasignthe war. The enemy laoes the teller of

tok fle informarian, Te tounge-waggers spreads
sot- onsion and distrust in sueneighbors, and by sa

-r yarg, plays right into the Ants bands. So let's re
tifuls sure at ear facts beaore telling Sue what Sam
rel. tod us, and adding a ew mare details so spice up

the story.
ia, Thumbs up and Happy New Year.

The
But for the to-be-expected losses because of

it the war situation, the University of Miami would
have looked for a sensational footbal- season next
fall. Of the team which won 8 of its 10 games,
only five are seniors-Joe Krutulis, regular end;
Capt. Tom Kearns, regular taekle; William Wun-
der, reserve tackle; Du tch Trobliger, regular
quarterback and John Tobin, regular halfback.

SPt Sophomores alternated with Kearns, Trobliger,
and Tobin this season and would have been fully

ciy qualified ta mane up as regulars neat fall and
of one of three pretty fair right ends would have

c been moved over to try to place Krutulis-hardest
of the graduates to replace. The not-too-good frosh

the eleven nevertheless had 8 or 10 likely prospets.

To Late to Classify
The most interesting mail reaching my desk

this morning came from my personal friend Van
Dusen of the Pan-American Airways. While news
dispatches have given us some of this information,
details were lacking and Van's letter tells thril-
ling story of sufficient interest to justify pu'bli-
cation. Here it is:

"At 10:30 A. M. (8:00 o'clock Hawaii time) the
Sunday watch at Pan-Am's Pacific Division Head-
quarters at San Francisco had just filed their
mid-morning report. The Anzac Clipper, Hawaii
bound, was an hour and a half out of Honolulu;

the Pacific Clipper was en route from Noumea to
Auckland; the Philippine Clipper just out of
Wake on the way to Guam; the Hong Kong Clip-
per ready to leave Manila for Kowloon.

"At 10:30 the incredible word was flashed
from Honolulu. Pan-Amn's staff went into action.
In less than five minutes every ship and every
ground statio an the whole 20,000-mile network
of our trans-Pacific routes had been contacted
and switched from peacetime' flying to the long
trained and well rehearsed 'Plan A.'

"When the Japs flew over Diamond Head on
their way to Pearl Harbor, one word was flashed
simultaneously telling our ships and stations all
they needed to know. Radios were silenced, ship
lights blacked out, headings changed to pre-deter-
mined courses. Every pilot, every ship crew and
every ground station knew exactly what to do
and did is.

"Swinging from her regular course, the An-
zac Clipper avoided the zone of attack and landed
safely. Passengers got the news after landing. The
big ship was refueled and was soon on her way
to San Francisco.

"In the south seas, the Pacific Clipper altered
her course and landed safely at Auckland.

IDollars and Sense
Should statistical organizations stiek to sta-

tisties? These organizations are out of the "tip-
ster sheet" or "magazine" class. They have per-
formed years of faithful service in the compilation
of statistics. But they have disappointing in their
efforts to become investment managers.

Thei first handicap, it would seem, is that
the' were designed for, and operated for years

and years solely in the compila-
to of statistics.

Statistics is the recording of
what has happened. Investment

management. while it uses sta-
S tistics, largely is the attempt

to foresee what will happen.
p On the whole, statistical or-

ganizations give far too much
weight to the experience of the

Mr. Smith past. "History repeats itself"
only to a limited degree. Our

experience has been that about the only thing you
can be sure of is the certainty of change.

It sounds easy to "add another department"
for the giving of investment advice, but many a
abusiness man has found that the new department
fails unless he gets a manager of the very finest
calibre.

A ,physician might easily, one would think, add
dentistry to his practice and employ a dentist to
do the work. But we imagine the calibre of dentist
he would want, would prefer to base his own prac-
tire instead of operating under the wing of the
other profession.

Businesses and professions become saturated
with the lore, the customs, the temperament and
the atmosphere of their backgrounds. It is hard
to break away into a new department which is as
radically different from the parent business or pro-
fession, as is forseeing the future, compared with
recording the past.

The next handicap is the vast amount of on-

By RUSSELL KAY

"The Philippine Clipper had just departed
from Wake, enroute to Guam and Singapore.
Swinging about, she returned to Wake and landed
safely just as the first Jap bombers swept the
island. Capt. Hamilton took cover near the dock
and watehed the attack. Eighteen enemy planes,
in 'V' formations of nine each, dropped their
deadly cargo. The hotel was set afire; buildings,
docks and fuel installations bombed; the con-
struction campi machine gunned. The attack lasted
only five minutes.

"His gallant Clipper, riding at anchor, mira-
culously escaped, the only damage being a few
bullet holes in her fuselage. Returning to their
ship, the crew and passengers took off for Midway.
Forty miles from their destination they sighted
a light cruiser and a destroyer heading on a
course toward Wake, and this information was
flashed to the Naval Commandant. (Subsequent
reports tell of the sinking of these ships by Ameri-
can fire,)

"Midway was completely blacked out as was
the Clipper, but Hamilton landed safely in the
lagoon to learn that the island had been shelled
by surface craft, undoubtedly the ships he had
sighted on the way in. Ground crews quickly ser-
viced and refueled the Clipper and again it was
under way headed for Hawaii where she came to
anchor with all hands safe.

"Further out 
in the Pacific, Capt. Fred S.

Ralph was winging his Hong Kong Clipper to-
ward Kowloon, arriving there a scant five minutes
ahead of the Japs, but that was long enough to
discharge passengers and mail and run for cover.
The air was black with enemy planes and bombs
dropped like hail. Wave after wave they came,
but it was not until the twelfth attack that the
Clipper was hit and Ralph saw his beloved 'Myrtle'

By ROMEYN W. SMITH

Investment Consultant 0
necessary ground which must ,be covered by a sta-
tistical organization. The very nature of the busi-
ness requires data to be compiled on over 30,000
corporations. No great amount of time can be de-
voted to each one.

Skillful investment managers limit their in-
tensive studies to about 150 corporations. They
also make intensive studies of economie and in-
dustrial trends. For these and other reasons the
expert and unbias ed investment manager has been
able to achieve far superior results.

If you have ever been through one of the
mammoth statistical organizations, the general ef-

feet is that of a boiler factory. Hundreds of type-
writers clicking and banging and ringing, mes-
sengers rushing from office to office.

The reports must be out on time, regardless
of what is in them. They must ge

t 
out the weekly

letter on "Friday night or bust." Thousands of
subscribers expect it/ They demand it. It must get
to them whether there is anything to say or not.

After watching the investment advice of sta-
tistical organizations for a number of years, it is
our firm conviction that they are primarily sales
erganizations catering to the untutored demands
of unskilled investors.

Methods of statistical organizations have the
appearance of supplying some kind of answer to
the popular demand, rather than a sincere effort
to correct the misconceptions of a public born in
investment error.

,Another pathetic picture is the crowd you
see in the "statistical rooms" of brokerage and in-
vestment offices and in "business libraries". We
have watched hundreds of these investment-infor-
mation-hungry souls and always they are pouring
over balance sheets and income reports, comparing
the "five year earnings" of this company with
that, or scanning the "weekly letter", hoping to
"pick a winner". To us the pathetic part is that
these people are ignoring the two most import-

W R O N G ADDRESS? WRONG PA R T Y!-The
other day George B. Caster received a Christmas
card at his home, 1254 Coral Way, extending holi-
day felicitations to "George and all the boys".

Mr. Caster was puzzled but his bewilderment
didn't last long, It seems' that when Mr. Caster
first became a resident of Coral Way, he was vi-
sited by an elderly gentleman who asked for Mr.
Clique. Upon being advised that there was no
"Mr. Clique at that address the elderly gentleman
said:

"That's strange, there's supposed to be a Mr.
Bar Clique living here."

If you haven't figured it out yet there's a
Clique Bar, listed as the Bar Clique, at 1254 Cor-
al Way, Miami. Mr. Caster wonders how much
of his mail "George" at the Clique Bar has gotten.

BLITZ BIRTHDAY- A young lady we know cele-
brated her birthday last Sunday. Along with the
presents, came this bit of verse from her father-
in-law, which we think is worth repeating:

With a war that now encircles
Nearly all the entire world,

And in which our flag of battle
Has been recently unfurled

With our sailors and our soldiers
Scanning blue Pacific skies

With our friends, the Reds of Russia
Knowing no such word as fear

Hurling lead along with insults
Into Hitler's fleeing rear-

With the British down at Tobruk

Doing quite a finished job
At making Mussolini

Just a fat Italian slob;

With the Chiangs doon a China
Adding glosy to their name

And fighting like the Polacks do
For good old Notre Dame;

With our many sons enlisting
- Same to after up their lives

And some to leave behind them
Weeping, tear-stained little wives.

It might seem a bit facetious
In such tense and troubled times,

To be fitting words together
Into silly birthday rhymes.

But the day is too important

To permit it just to lapse
Because of any trouble

With the Nazis and the Japs;
And so while we are mindful

Of the leathernecks at Wake
We salute you with the candles

That you'll find upon the cake;

And while we hope the very hell
Will rain upon the Jap,

We hope that much good fortune
Will be dumped right in your lap

So, with these hopes and wishes
That are all sincere and true

We extend our birthday greetings
Again this year to you.

WHY?
Endorsement of one hundred per cent

Save sac poor seal who gave dissect
Did Congress at the last endorse
Rosevelt's hand, that shapes our course

In this greatest war, in history
To all save GOD a mystery
So many questions. Why? Why? Why?
Were all these errors to make man die?

We liked the tricks of one Houdini
But why a Hitler? Or Mussolini?
Why this history of blunders
To pave the way for Hitler's plunders

Why that spirit of hesitation
To take a stand? In every nation!

We'll never know, if 'twas God's plan sir
Until is time he gives the answer

When the smoke of sin around men curled
Christ was sent to save the world
Iscariot made Gethsemane
Yet, he was not Christ's enemy

In every scene of world upheaval
The fight goes on twix good and evil
How Hitler, is Mephistopheles
While Roosevelt is Demosthenes

We're stepping back ten thousand years
In this great war of blood and tears
Yet who dare doubt, that in the end
The hand of GOD will make amend?

When Flander's fields were filled with gore
The boys who died in that great war

Did not exactly die in vain
The world pattern will show but gain

That war was needed to diminish
What the present war will finish
To end disputes with fear and hate
And lay down guns to arbitrate

We Americans must bear the brunt
And back the man we have in front
When Franklin D. just gives the nod
We'll fight for him, "So help us GOD"

Louis Mc Davit

ant steps of investment management; first, type,
and then, industry selections.

Our belief is that the sooner the statistical or-
ganizations follow the lead of the banks and
confine themselves to the business for which they
were designed-just that much sooner shall the
business of investment begin to get on a better
foundation.
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This group of laughing youngsters, including two pair of identical
twius, represents a few of the future beaus and belles of Coral
Gables. Billy Howard, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Howard, Jr., of 486
Zamorais number 1. 2-Ronald and Donald Thagard, twin sons of
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Thagard, 706 Obispo. 3-Peggy Ann Baseman,
daughter of Mr. and tMrs. R F. Baseman, 912 Obispo. 4-Julie Harris,
daughter -of Mrs. K. D. Harris, 508 Caligula Avenue. 5-Virginia,

Billy and Wally Williams, chiire f ir s:d i. S. L. R -I
liamson, 2400 S. W. 23rd terrace. 6-Suzanne Martin, dauhter of
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Martin, 2051 S. W. 17th Avenue. 7-Bar-
bara Todd Lummis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Lummis,
829 Granada Groves Court. 8 and 9-David and Albert Harum, sonc
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Harum, 704 Minorea. .0-Joada and John Wil-
liams, daughter and pon of 'Mr. and Mrs. John Williams, 6915

r Sea icg us-. t -land Sbi, son o:f Mr. and

if L. W. Si s, 3020 S. W1. 14th Street. 12-Richard Henry, son
of . and Mrs. R. H. Henry, 2955 .Ruth Avenue, Coconut Grove.

13-Bill Lummis, sna hf Mr. and .lrs. Bertram Lummis, 829 Granada
Graces ourt. 14-Katherine Ann Owre, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

t. B. ins, 1110 Alhambra Circle. a1-nWarshall and Melvern Maloney,
twin sans of Me, and Mrs. WV. S. )Malonsey, 2525 S. W. 25th terrace

Hoehl, Trofford Cluch,I Macp Louise Perry, Nbc
da Lsehcblan, Beverly Walke

Katherine Bartholomew, Lov
Ellis, Dorothy Graham, Glor
Jean Jones, Robbie Rath, Jar

W ith 96 ark Blackwood, Edward BawlWstnv 96aMRak
Scott Arnold, Bee Weston, PiTying far top scholastic hon- tricia Phillips, Nannie Baldwi

eta at Pnce de Leon High Kay Sullivan, Barbara Ki
school this mactb ace Jack Jean Sponable, Clyde HudsII
Machi, senior and Bert Traffard, Babbie Bizemore and Charl,
fresbman, whose aveenges a re Smith.

bath St.90-W p II p Kech, Bill Stet
Sevenhens, beta Hickman, Atn

Capman, Eva Turner, Virgunisecond place. Thnse having av- Chpa,EaTmrVrgierages at 95 nrc Fairfax Man- Allen, Catherine Shaddock, Jea
tagne, Edith Bjont, Fred Para- Hoffman, Alice Parsons, Ma
disc, Kathryn Tyler, Martha Jo garet McCartney, Alan Ci
Dccnaga, David Wood and Nan- Raymond Cook, Ronald Berr
cy Scith. Thelma Dayton, Jean Harri<

Those swith an avrage at 94 Nancy Gramley and Henry Davi
e Beverly Owens, Dick Hens- Students on the second hono

touc, Bbndo Polak, Bill Pierce, roll are: 92-Elise Muniz, Jon
Noella- Charmsn, Earl Mc aide, Delany and Sam Wheeler; 91-
Mary Ann Mc~inney and Bill Bill Byrd, Gwendolyn Weave
Phabi. and Caroline Hunter. 90-Fran

Studens with 92 are Bill orrow, Dan Murray, J a m e
Thar, Bophia Tendrib, BRauby Prcha, Kastena Causey, Fran
Dorsett, Eugene Sham, Bobby ces English, Jean Sayles, Bill
Apacs, Litlian Gregnry, Walter Boone Harry Letaw, Jack Mue
Spain, Julia Clarke, Sam Dan- ler, Nancy Paume, Martha Bu

es, Gretchen Bishop and Jnck fans, Joy Norton and Harol

Bennett. Banger.
52-Cnrltte Berta, ark 89--Marilyn Riordac, Barbar

nBoher, Pat Lane, Bth Junkis, Jean Reeves, Nancy McMullen
Larcety C ate r, Kenneth Ya Frank Wilson, Anna Mae Britt
brough, Bonald Mann, B7le Bee Beatrice Foss, Barbara Wilkis
Stesort, Dorothy Biecty, Frank- Hayes Wood, Ann Cone, War
tin icmit, Mary Jane Sherman ren Fox, Agnes Jensen, Dan

Slone, Helen Tanissin, Pats
St-Jean Toesesciel, Mstgery Crosby, Chrystal Jensen, Gwe

Moore and George Salberg.

88Elliot Dick, Mildred Mc
Bil Phierce, sir, Esther Kaight, Rose Mari

Archer, Bob Little, Thalia Cal
geriacpy p aaphbit, scng pint, Betty Oehler, Janeth Bey

- er, Kitty Hoffman, tarolyn Da
bmebs, aves aent punchaed b visn Ca R er Carlson, Budd'

Jehnson, Charlotte Colby, Pegg?the F r enech departmest, M~rs. Jbsn .B ln, Mr
Mark BR, deparct s head, n- GoDnson E. B. Elliot, Mar

eneeamrert,rohneCotto

naTo vitalie the study ot coc James Deec, Frank Hall, Rober

rent e iM Mathers, Jngs Welch, Billy Lee
evers, sndecs : -Elivabeth Hurlnccss, Mna r eb:Ruth Johnsn's histociy classes,DunadBtyHrig

have e having rondtabe Dunn and Bety rd

discussions a c-cent ectsin 87-Tancy Knight, Alire Ga
swhich five pupils ace cosen reF, Thomas Courtney, Etiza

c-b week fret each class to both Rirkes, Betty Burns
lrad discnssia. Betty Ellis, Reba Mullis, Fran-

Peggy Sargent swas chosen by ces Thurman, Adel Heiden, Mary
popslar vote to be iQueen nf Walsh, Mary Jean Westerdahl

Theresa Williams, Newton Ba-
linger, Phyli s Blakey, Kathryn

sna elcte toecia o hv at Peek, Prggy O'Neil.
86-Ann Harris, Dick Baker,

watian Ball celebrated Nov. 28 Doris P o w e, Dorothy Rey-
nolds, Margaret Thompson, Ida

at prie, ace larne eoconut. Massurg, Virgil Smith, Howard
Stickers s tat ing the Hi- V Rand, Virginia Bartler, Nancy

platfarw are to he purchased by Lefholz and Dorisu Nw.the Mi-V daub to be given sta- 85-Florence Bliss, Bara hdents for dinplay an their sate- - English, Carol Msore, Marguer-
'baks and ear windshields. ite Martm, Frances Kerr, Jan-

"Awarenss" was the theme et Green, Dot Smith and Susie
of Dr. Grace Blouse Gverioc'a Martin.

tltoteGirt esyevs, Hi -V -____ ______
endKeyClas lstFriday whb
she mphuivedthevalue R rf4

3 anidts "Fifteen" to M11SS BOLLINGSWORTB

Open With AMR. GARCIA ARE WED
Seek Supreme ,, iCordial interest centers in the Ponce

C , . ~~ ~The Male Animal'' announcemenv of she marcaeccp nr olCourt Position The Fcfneen wilt open their of Miss etty Tracy Holtlings- H*ighn.
Gainesville, (FN S) - Three third consecutive winter season worth and Dan A. Garcia.

candidates arcecase definitely in ini Ctral Gables Wednesday ev- The swedding to aok pla cc Q Q yngfrtp coati o-wthe race for the Supreme Court ening, D e c m'b e r 31st (New at 3 p. m. Saturday in the chap-
post from which Justice J. B. Year's Eve), with "The Male el of the First Presbyterian -
Whtfith i rtce in 1943, Animal" by James Thurber and Church with Dr. Nevin Schaaf Mary Louise Perry will be
cuit Judge H. L. Tcm Sebring Elliot Nugent. This hilarious officiating chief-of-staff of the library farchat be will he a candidate. New York comedy hit will con- M iss Hollingsworth, th e December and January with

Hen. . T. Tartbull Moat) tine for t w e ve consecutive daughter of E. Tcacy Hollings- James Des c e foon T.aT.mTnrnbu of Moti- nights through January 11th at worth, publicity director of the an acting as chiefcello, chairman at the Style the T h e ater of the Fifteen, Chamber of Commerce, i s a typist, according to Mrs. Hallie
Democratic Committee and at- Douglas Entrance on the Tami- graduate of Ponce de Leon F. White, librarian. Other newtorne fComsr on the Florida RaiaTal .ihmtne,Sn High shol indce ahrnTlr Mrh oroad Commission, and W. P ami Trail, with matinees, Son- ig schoo. Since graduation, appointments for executive com-
Allen, prominent Tallahassee at- days at 3. There will be a spec- Mi ss Hollingsworth has done mittees are as follows: maga-
torney, have previously announ- al preview performance Tues- Post graduate work in athletics nines-Betty Schultz and Flor-
red. All will can in group 3 in day evening, December 30th. at the 1cho1l and has been as- rnce Swearington; fiction-Ro-
the Democratic primary next The M a 1 e Animal" is the sistant to ish Catharine Sam- bert Tylee; reference-Marcellathe Dirst of a series of Broadway pie, girli' athletic coach. She Hufnagel; inon-fiction-Rose Ar-ly . successes which the Fifteen will won a gold cup two years ago cher, Ban Lichtbla, Alice Fish-

Alto Adams and J-ustice Glenn present dcu r i a g their sinteen- ree outstandmg work in cer cc, Wilso Smith, Jeanne Bish-
Terrell, have announced for the week season. Among the out- field and has organized girls ton, Billy Herendeen; reserve
other two Supreme Court posts standing hits tentatively ache- athletic groups at the Coconut books-Betty Schultz; college ca-
and it is doubtful if any oppo- daled are 'The Philadelphia Grove playgrounds which have talogs-Barbara Wilkins; verti-
sition will develop. Scry", Katherine Hephburn's led all ather playgrounds in etc file-Jean Hoffman; storybrilliant sciesa by Philip Bar- ents ond badmnton tectn- collection-H enry Davis; filery; 'The Little Fanes", Lillian mints, clI crk- Jacqueline TomberlintRailway Officials See Hellman s dynamic portrait of Mr. Garcia is a graduate of mail clerk-Marcella Hufnagen;

No III W ar Effects a predatory Southern family; Miami Senior High school. Fol- pamphlets - Roland Chapman;.SJylaaF", the gay and sparkl- Iowing their marriage, the overdue and fine due-MaryJacsonillr, (F N 5) B ail- iyng Ger ode Lawrence success young couple will live in Miami, Louise Perry; display-Leightonway mcen do not believe the en- by S a as s on eRSaphaelson; and -Peebles; teacher's praftsaiaaaltrance of this country in the 'ODd Ar c" J a ,ePeele; teac 'ofn
war will greatly effect tourist Druten's witty fable ,f tohan- HuddAe sse cJal Yaroo SD
travel to Florida this fall and dy novelists, which starred Tane Fifth Anniversary feasring all program Smth Ma by Shmawintec. Cowli end Peggy Wood cc Newn iesr etrn tl yC~c es n hooeFsu.

Officials of the Seaboard Air- York last season. Roy J. Biery, proprietor of Yrborough of Miami High, 9
line Railway report a 20 per- Two of London's greatest suc the Huddle in the Theatre Buil- motion pictures of highlights in
cent increase in reservations cesses are announced: "Thun- ding on Avenue Alcazar, is cl- the big football games of 1939
over a year ago- der Rock". an unusual and ebrating five years in business and 1940, a talk by Principal

While military operations may timely play by Robert Ardrey, in Coral Gables this week end. H. N. Rath and a turkey dinner
present a problem from the e- which has the distinction of be- Biry came here from Penn- featurnced the L meeting -of the
quipment standpoint officials be- ing the most popular war-time sylvania, opening a small beer nation at which the footballlieve they will be able to care hit, and "Suspect", the sensa- bar at his present location. Bu- team stewe gwests. In order to
for tourist traffic needs and tional thriller by Edward Percy sines increased a n d in the e weresguests. Inh orderrtog t
point out that new schedules and Reginald Denham, authors years that have intervened, he meet needs ef the school brought
and recently added equipment of "Ladies in Retirement". has not only tripled the size an fo ittees was appoite to
should prove capable of meeting A pair of ace Kaufman and of his establishment, but has on c tes w appointed to
the situation. Hart comedies, "The Man Who added a kitchen and private din- die twho t e group into

Came to Dinner", and "George ing rooms upstairs. jet.

Gables Students Stud Washington Slept Here" are lis- - - For these ihterested in read-y ted among the Fifteen's tenta- From Massachusettes ing hiograpbies of great Acnerit nMarine Life at Springs tiv selections. Other comedies Roff Elliet, con of Mrs. Mcleia cans and learning re aoet
Rainbow Springs, (FN.S) st ren Willin Saron Elliot and brother of Mrs. El. this country, Mrs. Ruth John-

Clad n bathing suits and diving most recent New York bit, 'The sic Melanson has arrived to ston has proposed a "KnowCladcv achng ail an diing Benutitnl F e a p 1 e", and Stark epend the holiday wich is AecaCb"
hlmnts, a class of Marine Bi- Re' "Ys M Da in- pndtehlays with his America Club".poua vte obe" enof

elra students fMn Pt Heed's Daughter"Yes, My D r i a mother and sister at their home, The club will be organized the Islands
versity of Mi a mi spent last A m ong the possibilities are s3202 Granada Boulevard. next semester with Mrs. John-
week-end studying marine life two distinguished successes, Ir- ston as sponsor. The purpose the National Honor Society Ha-
under the directin of Prof. - win Shaw's "The Gentle Peo- HOPE FOR PEACE
G. Walton Smith, marine biol- ple", produced by the New York In spite of war, of rumors grins great men of American history
ogist of London Of mountin and thereby better acquaint theDescending to the bottom of wrdp Theatre, and Sidney Ha- h mn, g hatred - macab members with American govthsnard's The Late Christopher bYn,nsshr ati Aseia ge.
she spring end mase, nhe class o eas" hi h starred Pauline In spite of struggle for breath enered in an utomobile ac-gain fist andhnelede ttat Lard 'en Broadway. Two new end 'bread, eds hneiigec dlcould be abteied in no other scripts are announced for ten- Of bombs below and overhead- Gobat recently rei ned t d her

Ne07. tative production: "The Miracle ecenmty return hr bNewsreel photographers re- of Spring", the latest play by home from the Jackson Memori-allrets"w
presenting Life and Look wag- Charles H Faber, authr of is season, in which we all a y Hospitalazmes have taken considerable "The Lady Breaks a Lance",sWood 

wassthepw;nneritalkhtottheeGirprReserves,cHi-Yn
footage which will be shown in and "A Man r the Band a Makes us to hope; to lift the of the ipromptu pech con
motion pictures and roto pages. comedy of men and music by voce, test held in the Little Theatre she emphasized the

Martha Pittenger. Or write again with flaming Friday. First prize was a dol- integrity, poise, forthrightness
What does the expression "To Subscriptions for the sixteen- pen; lar bill. Isn second place was and awareness.

Shoot Charlie Noble" mean in seea season oat ight prod- Peace on earth, good will to
the Uinited States Macpt It tins are now on sale at she 'boa mel-
means to clean the galley smoke- office of the Theatre of the Goldie M. Tillotson
pipe of soot and dirt by firing Fifteen. These may be used at W HAT AREa pistol therein. t h e convenience of t h e sub-

cn. AL NOIcn scribers, either one seat far
Tr Wh ic t May ocern: each of the eight productions, or

Yo ipes tak notic that several seats on the same night.thesundersi wilL on or aboutDecembere,- 1941oi, regaiter wth the
rt te it Ct t Da What does "Java" mean in Doing to Help W in the W ar?t a an b Chantr" the United States Navy? Java

m ex a eo ida, 1s41 is one of the Navy's names for --°Y g I
cners as a s ic Sttiu, coffee--and the U. S. Navy ases -

Im iole e en Bolievord, Cora more coffee than any other msil 
.1 

°wtnGables,. florida. itc -
3 fnie, 1- 1 , 1941o isary or naval organization inesc it'O pv. NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERSthe world. ccvtu wroti~,eha cns'@ l OF THE CORAL CABLES FIRST NATIONAL BANK

c.nr.-'30"' a i' 0 v CORAL CABLES, FLORIDA

W e W ish for You s, 
01 W, ".0 9. The Annual Meeting of the Stockhoder, of The Coral Gables

ec'atS"
6 

a
5
-', 91 la, i~t' First National Bank, Coral Cables, Florida, will be held at

A HAPPY & PROSPEROUS -v t ear,. *$a .je* 15th Floor, First Trust Building ,Miami, Flurida, on Wednes-

1e ' 01 da Chy, January 14, 1942, at 3:00 o'clock in the afternoon, forq .n'ats Cawttete h purpose uf electing directurs fur the ensuing year and furN0 $e a tre tranravion ot such ether husiness as may propely co-meN EW7 YEAR 0S before said meeting.
9° The Stock Transfer book of the association will be closed at

-O 2:00 o'clock in the afternoon of January 13, 1942, and willTAH I TI EAC H remain closed until after the raid ,tochholider meeting.
CORAL CABLES E. C. ROMFH, President"Where discriminating people will find their own kind"

F iteenh Senn - Rate en Request Coral Cables, Florida
shaenhD Cu.rl.-Tr. PHONE 4 Pec. il, 19, sfi Jan. 2, 9

I -

16 Ned and Nancy terrv, children of Mr and Mrs. Edward Berry,
1507 Genoa Street. 17-James and Jeanne Bright, children of Mr.
and Mrs. S. B. Bright. 2636 IS. W. 31st court. 18-Marny Thompson,
daughter of Mr and 'Mrs. A. L. Thompson, 713 Obispo. 19-Bobbie
and Sally Snare, children of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Snare, 2232 S.

W. th Street...
Alt phat3s hy A. Derby Pilbingtn, ntudin.

New Mexico Disputes sary to go to eurt to deter-

'Oldest House' Claim mine which community is en-
St. Augustine, (FNS)-Flori- title to the claim, Florida and

da's "Ancient City" has long America's first city undoubtedly

taimend to have America's "Old- would win.

eat ouse" and now it develops The "Oldest House" at St.

that Sante Fe, New Mexico, din- Augustine is a major attraction

tes the claim and etntecds and has been visited by mil-
that aa old abode hat in that lions. Despite Santa Fe's claim,community is older, said to our O dest House" will ald

have been ibuilt by the Spaniards the title for it has been well
in 1604. - publicized and if forced to do

There is a lot of difference so could probably present cm-
between a mud but and a House ple proof as to the authenticity
and if it should become neces- of its claim.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
Letenne uona and Avene Andalnsina

Sunayr Morninuc Service, 11:00 - Sunday School 9:30 A. Mr. - Sun-
days Evening Service ait Eight O'Clcek-we nesday

Euncct" e*in"u, 8toa P •M.
re Christian science Reaaing noom I44 Avenue Aragon-open
.rt except Sundar 1" to 0. Maniaar and Thursaar evenings 9 to 9

s .-

- ORNAMENTAL SHRUBBERY & PALMS
d .WHOLESALE & RETAIL

a

Mangus Landscape Nursery
Established 1922

COULDS, FLORIDA

y THE FIFTEEN

THEIR THIRD CONSECUTIVE WINTER SEASON

a Opening Wednesday, December 31 (New Year's Eve)

- With the Jyirerious e.Ne' Ivor comar succe

"The Mole Animal"

, By JAMES THURBER and ELLIOT NUCENT

Every Evening including Sundays at 8:30 thru January 11th

Matinees Sunday at 3:00

(Special Preview Performance Tuesday, December 30th)

Prices: Evenings, $1.65, $1:10, .55; Matinees, $1.10, .55

THEATRE OF THE FIFTEEN
DtOUCLAS ENTRANcE, cORAL GABLES Telephone 4-0220

.... c - nntc,cv, WiOri, tctS P itt.

rAorNeiir WITH

PURE GRAIN NUPEPONL SEER,
IT'S PURE, IT'S LABELLED PURE

FOR YOUR PROTECTION

Don't rush all the time.
- , Sit down peacefully with

K your family and friends
'and relax with

- Hudepohl. It's

- so satisfyi ng

Cuncinnat d/1 Kelibl Sinc 79$35AlasDlfo
\ H ud ep ohl.

UNION MADE-

Distributed by CHARLES L. GABRiEL DISTRIBUTING CO.Miami Ave. " 24th St., Minmi, Flu. Phorer 2-0c3,ua-7-eTUNE IN HUDEPOHL's "DON QUIZ, OLYMPIA THEATR ' SHOW - TU.c.c.WO---- TUESDAY D-

I
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For that most fastidious person who knows that triffles count, give
something dainty to wear. She'll be delighted with hand crocheted
neckwear to add sparkle to her winter wardrobe. You can crochet
this frothy collar called "Sea Foam" for just 30 cents, using three
balls of mercerized crochet cotton. It won't -take long to make and
will give year-'round pleasure to the wearer. Directions for cro-
cheting this collar may be obtamned by sending a stamped self-
addressed envelope to the Needlework Departmnt of this paper,
sperifying design No. 2537.

Diary of a
Beauty

Authority

By HELENA RUBENSTEIN
coiu e r ito t t t -

pertte I o r

New York, Dec. 25-For many
long years I have advocated in-
dividuality and I have begged
and even compelled women who
came to mee en express their
owe type of loveliess, to em-
phasize even the ir imperfect

foatures. Many
S ftenm were

young aspiring
cavie end stage

-teses w h o
latec becamce fa-

mu.Today, it
- ratifying to
se so see that
n gia o

beauty is com-
ng re and

more into its own No longer is
America worshipping at the feet
of the young, expressionless
pretty-pretty face. It is the w-
man of forty-even fifty-with
the courage to dare in her looks
and in her clothes, who holds
the center of attraction.

Last week I had an opportu.
nty agan to prove my theory
that un classit beauty is far
more striking than stereotyped
prettiness. There is a lesson for
every woman in this experience.

Nine of the most famous por-
traits of women were collected
mo New York for a charity ex.
hibit to be called "Woman's
Irowning Glory", and I was

pproeached by the committee of
society women sponsoring the
exhiibit to interpret the historic
coiffures of the portraits in
modern adaptions. Nine of the
socialites offered themselves as
subjects, and as I looked at
them, all of the,m with their
hair arranged prettily, without
distinction, around their faces, I
accepted at once.

The portraits which were to
serve as the inspirations for
the 'living portraits" were by
Rubens, Rembraedt, Sic Joeua
Reyeolds, Largitliere, B 'orir.,

Arteiusia Gentileschi. They
were portraits of famous women,
famous beauties in their day.
No one of the could actually
be called pretty; indeed, im each
case, the master acist has em-
phasized the pculiarities ef the
women-the peculiar charm!

I discussed my ideas mitc
Mr. Michel of mcy Hei Salon,
who executed the coiffures, but
not one of the women knew what
would be done to them until
the opening day of the exhibit.
That morning they all came
to the Salon for their "portrait"
coiffures and make-up, and each
woemian, accordieg to the cen-
tour of her face, was assigned
to represent one of the por-
traits. The result was sensation-
al

One of the women, whom you
would never at first glance call
a ravishing beauty, turned out
so stciking that her own hus-
band, who came to the exhibit,
did not receognize her, and
friends who come stayed to
stare until she was actually em-
barrassed. Ordinarily, she wears
her hair softly around her face.
Her cheek and jaw bones, ac-
cording to standards, are much
too pronounced, her face too
long. But the coiffure she was
given emphasized these features
even more. Representing Modig-
liani's painting of Madame He-
burtene, her hair was drawn up
tightly from the face, neck and
sides, and the hair on top ar-

- ranged in one large roll, held
in place with a circlet of jewels
then her cheek bones were shadedl
with a maoresque make-up fihis
to make them even more promi-
nent than they were. The result
was unquestionable, dramatic, ir-
dividual beauty.

,At the exhibit, a girl of eigh-
teen came up to me with a look
of rapture on her face, full of
wonder at the sight of her
mother. "My mother", she told
me, "is beautiful!" She was'
wearing a very simple and cla-
sic coiffure patterned after the
portrait of Eleonore of Toscana ,
by Angelo Bronzino. Her hase r
was parted in the renter
(sothing she had never dared
try) and combed back off the
forehead very smoothly. In the
back the hair was drawn down
sleely ieeonee large reverse
curl. Thein a sofer nsote teas

High fashion is the styling of Lame and net are combined in
a gay party frock especially de..

this crepe dinner gown with the signed for Ginny Simmcs by Ed-
ward Stevenson. She'll wear it

all red ba ek, shoulders and New Year's Eve, no doubt. No- 4 M PM ZEE
sleeves and solid black front. A teho ts hae ecl baqe bodic

swee a oi le en.A siths its square neckline is trim-
red crepe belt, heavily encrusted med with jeweled buttons, which

o . are repeated on the wide lamewth geld hraid end iewels Is its band of the diaphanous creamy
only ornamentation. et skirt -

efoAIALS
%,9 3O Species

Chimpanzees
Celehes Ape

"on Pow

S 35 Alashan Wo've

. 1", ¢ > ' t Gout PorcupiekA \ i Cheetah Lion Cub
MAY OTHERs

NtP Gathered From the Four Corners of theh and

A ibired for the First Time h

kDENIS ROOSEVELT
Internationally famous explorers who produced and di-
rected "Goona-Coona" "Dark Rapture," "Africa on

Wheels" and other noted feature length an mal pictures.
PO NALLY3 50C N DUC TED C\ TOLRS

THUNDERBIRD ZOO
n CHIMPANZEE FARM

gir' DANIA.FLORIDA

Jay eredith has gathered a few
one dollar-fifty to ten dollars.

ADMISSION:Adults254Children 154
25Wiha f e s e , om a io U.S 1!/

I

Next: nho-Se elu Face PowdeCarernur

RWRITE
A

LETTER
Tell us how yu would make
the steets of Coral Gahles
safer - for pedestrian aed
car er truck drivers alike.

MAKE IT SHORT
MAKE IT CLEAR

MAIL IT AT ONCE!
YOU MAY WIN THE
B E A U T I F U L
BEAUTIFUL

Safety Trophy
and at the same time make
our city a safer, better place
in wich to lite!

Protect Your
Children!

HELP US SAVE
LCVEFS! DRIVE
C AR E F UL LY

CO TO SAM'S SERVICE
STATION OR COME IN AND
CET AN ENTRY BLANK, OR

JUST WEITE A LETTER
TODAY.

SEETHE TROPHY AT THE
CORAL CABLES DRESS SHOP

PHn NE

7-476 1

T U T A N
MOTORS
0M r N-s
C O AL A 

FRIDAY, DEC. 26, 1941 -
ROOMS-Breakifast if desired. ness School. 2416 Ponce de Leon

On bus line, at Venetian Pool. -Phone 4.9768.
Restricted, reasonable. 2705 De

R- Sota Boulevard tf WE GUARANTEE TO REDUCE
G FASHODA -10 VISITS $15.00 TRIAL

Efficiency bungalow apartments. TREATMENT $2.00 regularly

L 111 Alhambra Circle. Ph. 4-5198. $3.00 VAPOR MINERAL BATH
S3640 Swimmning instruction and Gyn.

N UNFURNISHED rooms - util- LOTTY S C H O ECM M E L L
- ities furnished. 42 Almeria. HEALTH CENTER 127 Alhn-

Phone 4-2244. tf bra Circle Tel-4-4040

TUTORING FOR SALE
g SHORTHAND in 30 days. Medi- STUDIO COUCH and d o u b I e
e cal Office, Laboratory and X- bed mate ess. Excellent con-
t ray courses. International Busi- dition. Call 4-6514.

Junior Club Classified
Hears Christmas

HOME REPAIRS-LOANS AR
Program R ANGED. PLASTERIN

Christmas program of t h e PAINTING, ROOFING,
Junior Woman's Club on Mon- PENTER WORE. FL 364
day was highlighted by a radio SA ORING. NL,E 2041
presentation of Whitfield Cook's S. W. 14th St. 16 YEARS I

"Happy Goes with New Year", GABLES. FOR YOUR PROTEC

a playlet. REPAIRS
Taking part in the playlet, TION, INSURED.

broadcast over remote control LANDSCAPING -- A pleasin
facilities direct from the stage landscape makes an atractiv
of the Woman's Club were house. Call Wallace Tyier a
members of the "Theatre of the 4-5549 for dependable landescape
Fifteen". service. Maintenance; redesign-

Mrs. Russell Morgan gave a ing; new lawns. ti
reading and Lee Price of the
Defense Council gave an in_ AWNINGS - Canopies - Vi-
teresting account of his sojourn vatex treated materials-re-
in Europe last year as a mem- pairs and servicing. Peerless
ber of the American Volunteer __
Ambulance Corps. careu Furnture Per- ov I

Mrs. John Mackrell Mont- """r,5 ra,s- Enere P ckin
gomery was program chairman service - Ragsar.:e Transfer -
and presented the talented group. Coair nental

LEHMAN TRANSFER &
For Christmas STORAGE CO.

'Miss Eleanor Fuller, daughter 222 Ave. Araon Pone 4-o5O
of Mr. and Mrs. William D.
Fuller, 546 Avenue Minorca, has Awning Co. 2333 Le Jeune rd.
arrived home from Wesleyan Phone 4-1898
College, Macon, Ga., to spend
the Christmas holiday.

Open House cared for, resetting, bitterstem
Mrs. Grace May and her son grass and soil furnished. Ph.

Leonard May, student at the 4-7474. R. M. Poteet.
University of Florida will have
their annual "open house" to all PLANTS FOR SALE
of their friends, from three p. GARDFNIA PLANTS, finest
m. Sunday afternoon on. The stock; 75c and up; 134 Giralda;
Mays live on Douglas Road at ne
37th Avenue.

added by arranging short sculp-
tured ringlets on each temple.
Finally the hair was covered THREE BEDROOlS in brand
with a pearl-studded snood.

It took considerable urging to 5806s. W. 3th SCoal a-
persuade another "portrait sit-
ter" to have bangs cut, neces-
sary te cut out the coiffue
fashioned erm Rubens' painting JUST OUTSIDE
of Helena Fourment. But she Attractive

was not eorry afterwerds. For c
this hair-do, the hair wa parted ttingS
in the center also, with an or- Ph. 4-2417 12-19-26-2
rangement of sh ort straight
bangs and deep waves on the
sides. In the back two large ble. Private tie bath, separ-
curls were placed high with one
large reverse roll on the neck.
,Her already highly arched eye-
hr ow s were emphasized with
black eyebrow pencil, her ai- sol
ready too full lips made still Jeune
fuller and more luscious with -
a rich red velvet lipstick.

Whether or not you are a
potential subject for a Rubens
or a Rembrandt or a Sargent-
you do have the potentialities
for individual beauty. Remember
that you can be beautiful, even
though every feature you have
is imperfect. You can have a
flawless sik in. You can put
sparkle into your eyes. You
can achieve a lithe, graceful
figure and hands that are soft
and lovely. After that, empha-
size your own .personal beauty,
yes, your own imperfections, in
your make-up, your coiffure,
your clothes. Be your own beau-
tiful self!

Tr vyou v ny enal tbeauty
oblem. Mada m ee eti wil

ct,r mD -e Hotoun . n te155,,

GARDENING
GARDENING: LAWNS folly

xt too toCra ole a

grassnedeseilfurnised.pPh

rote. Etrance in rear.
12-19-26-2

FOR RENT

new home vicinity both tracks.
506 S. W. 30th St., Curai Ga-

Phene 4-4727.

JUST OTSIDE Coral Gables.
Atrciecomfortable 2 bed-

ceto.Seasenal rental $500.

STUDIOROOM, single or dou-

ueentrance. 1510 Madrid St.
Phooe 4-1437 tf

EFF'ICIENCY apartment, cen-
trelly located; yearly or sea-

ueet dlts enly. 2327 Le-Jeune aRead. 
If

je ulo tilt. )a'.

UNCLE SAM
ABOUT ~ v~C

RESLUTIO NS
This year, with the nation involved in

NEW V war, it is vitally important for the car
owner to keep his automobile in good

r running condition.

A thorough checkup today will prevent
parts replacement and more costly re-
pairs later.

Furthermore, by having your car in good
condition, you aid defense by saving on
gas, oil and metal parts.

RESOLVE TODAY TO LET US PUT
YOUR CAR IN TIP-TOP RUNNING

CONDITION

FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
HONEST WORKMANSHIP

FINEST MATERIALS

,\ee Tires?' 04 PEAR

"FREAR!

GET HUSKAMP RETREADS

FINEST RUBBER
DEEP-GROOVED $ g60

TREADS 6
BONDED WITH AND YOUR

YOUR CASINGS OLD TIRE

HUSKAMP MOTOR CO.
242 Alhambra Circle PHONE 4-2566

New Year's Eve
Party Handkerchiefs

n Compacts
.\ t

Qieet the New e,. Jewelry

Evening Slips

Hosiery

Evening Bags

DANIELS
Opposite Gables Theatre

I

.


